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ship. It has worked wonders in the
past and Its work is only commenced.
The labor organisation helps those
outside of it a.s Its members because
the Increased wages and improved
conditions are shared by
men as well as by union men.
Do not understand me to say HUM
a labor organization Is perfect; "the
king can do no wrong" can no more
be spoken of u group than of individuals. The labor organization is composed of men: Its affairs are controlled by human beings, and human
beings are not perfect. All that man
touches is stained with man's imperfections, and his frailty can be traced
through all his works. But. fortunately for the laboring man, the Judgment pronounced against his mistakes
must be tempered by the fact that
those with whom the laboring m;m
comes Into contact are also likely to
err. When the employe deals with
the employer, he is dealing with one of
like passions with himself. Kach Is
likely to be Insistent upon what he
believes to be right, and the opinion
of each, as to what is right, is likely
to be colored by selfish Interests and
affected by Incomplete Information as
if the employe has
to the facts.
sometimes resorted to violence to enforce his wishes, the employer ho
sometimes employed his position to
secure an unfair share Of the Joint
product. It Is the province of the
law to place limitations upon both,
and the security of our government is
found in the fact that both employer
and employe, in their calmer moments, will Join In the enactment of
laws which will restrain them In moSome assume
ments of temptation.
that labor is lawless and that to settle the labor question permanently we
need only enforce the law rigorously.
yield to none in insistence upon
obedience to the law. Iaw is necessary in human society, and its enforcement is essential to peace and
order, but we must remedy abuses by
law if We wttould insure respect lor,
and obedience to, law.
The important lesson to be learned
by the citizen in a government like
ours is that the ballot is both shield
and sword It protects him from
and enforces his rights.
The first thing that is needed lor
a better understanding of labor questions is the recognition of the equal
rights of all, and, second, more in-- 1
we navv rignts
tímate acquaintance,
that may be called natural rights; they
are inherent; we have them because
we are human beings. The government did not bestow them upon us
cannot rightfully
the government
withdraw them from us. We all come
Into the world without our volition;
the environment of youth largely determines the course of our lives, and
this environment is not of our choos.
Ing. We live under the same moral
obligations, and are responsible to Uta
We have our
same Supreme Being.
needs that must be supplied; we require food, clothing, shelter, companionship.
We have our domestic ties,
anil the tenderness of these ties Is not
measured by wealth or position In SoMan has used petty distincciety,
tions to separata society into different classes, but these distinctions are
Insignificant when compared with the
great similarities that unite us in a
common destiny and impel Us toward
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not a demo, rat that h had
been a democrat.
"1 was a renublican once." he said.
"but. thank God, I've got over ihat."
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LABOR DAY IN

CHICAGO
CANDIDATE GIVEN
TREMENDOUS

OVATION

Speech Denouncing Republican
Party's Attitude on Tariff
Contains Severe
Question

iraignmeni
(Hy Morning

or

juage ian,

Journal Special Leased Wire

Bryan.
today paid tribute
though it was Labor day, it soon became manifest thut the workers hul
surrendered their privilege and had
made It a Bryan day. Within an hour
after his arrival In the city the democratic candidate for president, standing on the balcony of the Auditorium
hotel, received the plaudits of thousands of toilers, as they marched by
in the monster labor pared.
The air
was rent with cheers, and the enNot
thusiasm was unbounded.
the marchers halted before
seat,
candidate's
the presidential
doffed their enps and gave throe
cheers for "our next president." Many
more familiarly addressed him as
"Bill" and "William J." A mighty
shout went up when he reached out his
hands and caught a clgarmarkers' union badge which one of that body
threw to him from the street. The
pleasure which the ovation afforded
He
undisguised.
was
Mr. Bryan
smiled continually, bowed and clapped
his hands, olwuys giving the women
in the parade an equal share of applause.
So insistent for a speech was the
crowd in front of the hotel that Mr.
Bryan yielded. In the course of a
brief address he paid u tribute to labor
and said he believed in the observance of Labor day because he thought
we all ought to strive to assist in
signifying In every possible way the
honest toll- upon which our nation
properly rests."
But this was only one feature of
Ihe visit of the democratic candidate.
Following the parade he was whisked
away in an automobile to tin- Iroejtl I
club In company wth anl followed
by many labor leaders. There luncheon was served and he made a short
Luncheon concluded, Mr.
speech.
Bryan wus conducted to Forest park,
several miles away, where he was
scheduled to deliver a lnbor day address. There a multitude awaited his
coming. As he neared the park the
word was passed around and he got
another ovation as he came in sight.
So eager was the crowd to catch a
glimpse and hear him thai they got
beyond the control of the police, who
were fulrly swept off their feet. Mr.
Bryan himself had to struggle to make
headway to the pavilion.
Without any. preliminaries, President John Fltzpatrlek of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, introduced Mr.
Bryan, who because of the cheers he
received, stood lor several minutes at
the front of the pRvilion before he began his speech on the abuse of the
The
Injunction In labor disputes.
speech was practically duplicated at
Brands park an hour afterward,
where the Electrical Workers were
holding forth. Mr. Bryan said:
n
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gcntl,
Labor day Is a legal holiday and it
was made so because the legib. aore
worthy to
thought the
apart
for the
set
sperially
day
a
have
consideration of themes that concern
appreciate the comthose who toll.
pliment paid me by the program committee of this city in Inviting me to
participate In the ceremonies of this
.my, and It was gladly accepted, because Chicago Is the second city In the
union, and as a labor center It
scarcely second to uny cHy in the
to W. J.
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world.

If It were nroper to speak from a
text. I would select a passage from
Proverbs, for know of no better one
than that furnished by the words of
Solomon when he declared that a a
man "thlnketh In his heart, so Is he."
Thla la Bible doctrine; It Is common
sense, and It I humun experience. We
think In our hearts as well as In our
of the heart "are the isheads-r-oa por head that
It
life."
sues of
cannot find a plausible reason for do- 1
ing what the heart wants to do.
begin by speech with this proposition
because I want to impresa It upon
who listen to me,
the minds .,of those
- u,lw. r.,,.,1 VL'hilt
- HHV
and upon iiiuK
to you. The labor question Is more a
moral than un Intellectual one.
Tolstoi, the great Kusslan philosopher. In deflnlng the doctrine ofa
"bread labor," gives as one of the
In aupport of It. that personal
contact with manual labor not a recollection of former toll, but continued
acquaintance with It Is necessary to
keep one In sympathy with those who
work with their hands. Me contends
and Is It not true? thot lack oi
sympathy, one with Hnnther, Is at the
root of most of the problems of
and government.
The world Is growing toward brotherhood, and our nation Is leading the
way. There la more altruism In this
country than anywhere else In the
world .and more today than there
ever has been before. There Is more
recognition of the kinship that exists
between us, more thought about the
question which concern a common
humanity than at any preceding time
The labor organisation Is a port of
this great movement of Ihe movementof the masses toward closer fellow
1
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Pays His Respects to Cannon ÍAFT

,

Win)

Sept. 7. Members of the
democratic committee who arc gathering here for a conference tomorrow
morning met informally at headquarters late today und tallied of the outlook for the democratic cause. Tomorrow the national committee will
talk over campaign plans with Mr.
Bryan and Mr. Kern There will also
be meetings of the advisory and
During the day
finance committees
Chairman Muck talked with each
member of the committee on the situation In his stute. Efforts arc beins
made to huvo Bryan make a long
swing through the far western slates
during October and it Is not unlikely
that he muy consent to make the tour,
Clarke Howell, now committeeman
from Georgia, arrived here today and
hold a conference with Mr Bryan und
Chairman Muck. Conditions in the
south were discussed. Mr. Howell said;
"This talk of'Taft carrying Georgia
and other southern states is nonsense
Mr. Bryan la Jusl as popular in the
south us he ever was and lie will not
only get the electoral vote of the
southern states but he will receive
vote as well In that section
and with majorities as large as In
t'ormer years.
"Our state elec'.nn takes place 'October 7 which Is .1 month in advance
election. Mr.
of the presidential
Brown, our nomin for governor, will
Ahave all of 100.000 majority.
lthough John Ten pic Graves, who Is
one of the candil ates for the vice
presidency on thejickot of the independence party is a Georgian, I don't
believe that he V ill poll mole than
,p. (,h 'V1,''' '
Tuft's vote
VQ.QJt,.YuA!s
will be less than iS.aau and the combined opposition to the democratic
party will not have more than 7 r 0 ff
votes."
of the
W. L Finney, chairman
democratic state committee of Ohio,
called at headquarters today and arranged with National Chairman Mack
to make a lively campaign in Ohio,
Not only Will Bryan and Kern make
speeches in Ohio hut the national committee will arrange speaking dates for
Alton B Parker, Congressman Champ
Clark and other speakers of prominChicago,
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Francisco, Sept. J. With Industrial pence for the first time in seven! years prevailing In every branch
of organised labor in Snn Francisco.
Labor day was celebrated In this city
today with two montter parades of labor organisations In the morning and
literary exercises, athletic sports and
lóenles In the afternoon and evening.
The absence of all Industrial strife and
the pence and quiet with ST Rich today's Celebrations were held was In
Sharp contrast to the turbulent scenes,
WANTED 10,000 TROOPS TO OPTIMISTIC FORECASTS
SOULLESS MONOPOLIES
riots ami bloodshed of Labor day last NOTORIOUS BERKMANN
year during the fjrtke of th- street cor
FROM MANY STATES
FIGHT BOSTON BURGLARS
DENOUNCED AT MUNCIEj men and other organisations w hen sevSEIZED WITH WOMAN
eral people were killed and maimed.
25,000 laboring men, rercscnt-in- g
Secret Service Agents Prompt-- ! National Committeemen Gath- - Vice Presidential Candidate Fullyevery
union In the labor organisa- Attempt of Reds to Capture
tions
of
the
paraded the principal
Chicago
ly Suppress Unwelcome Visin
for Conference
er
Principal Orator at Labor streets for ancityhour
Demonstration of Unemployand a half.
With Bryan and Kern Conitor; Rumor President Was
ed in New York Sternly SupDay Celebration; Gompers
i

Oyster Bay. X. Y., Sept.
crank
armed with an antiquated "Bulldog"
revolver was caught near the president's hOUSe at Sagamore Hill today
by the secret service guards. The man
described himself as John Coughlln, a
detective and when stopped by the secret service men. presented a card
upon which was inscribí his nume
and the word, "officer.' He said that
he came to nsk the president to order lo.ooo troops t" catch yeggmen
who had been terrorizing
Boston
t'oughlln is supposed to have reached
Oyster Bay on the 12:19 train. Hei
walked three miles to Sagamore MIL
The road leading to the president's
house forks nt the tennis court. 200
yards from the house and forms a
loop about the president's home. The
two guards who are on duty In the
day time stand at either end of the
house and their view commands both
roads alter the fork at the tennis
grounds.
,
One of the rules for visitors at
Sagamore Hill is that no one shall
come on foot; so when Secret Service
Agent John Adams caught sight of
Coughlin toiling up the bill road he
guessed that something was wrong
and motioned for the man to go back.
Coughlln kept right on. Adams ran
down the road to meet him. Cough-ll- n
produced his card and explained
in the most casual way that he had
come to confer with President Boose-vei- t
concerning the recent outrages by
' eggmen in Boston and to lead back
such troops us the president, saw in
lo order out.
The secret service man tried to explain that the president was not seeing visitors, at the moment, hoping to
get him quietly from the grounds.
Adams grappled with him without fur-- 1
ther parley. Coughlin Struggled tor a
moment hut he Is a slight built man
and Adams had rrn difficulty in holding him until Agent James Sloan, Jr..
came to his assistance. Sloan searched
a common
end.
On this dúy it is well to emphaslsa the prisoner and found in his hip
the fact that we, are linked together pocket a .32 calibra revolver of the
The weapon was
by bonds which we could not break If "Bulldog" type.
wrapped In a woolen hag and, ac "ril
we Would and should not weaken
we couid. It ought to be easy to learn ing to the secret service men, was not
this lesson In the United States, for load td. The slight struggle near the
here, more than anywhere else, peo- tennis court had not been observed ut
We the house and the secret service men
ple feel their interdependence.
without alarming the president's tmn-lly- .
have no law of primogeniture to sepacalled one of the government autorate the oldest son from his brothers
to the
and sisters; und we have no law of mobiles and curried Coughlln
entail to prevent the alienation of an Oyster Bay town hall, where he was
estate. There Is no aristocracy rest- arraigned before Justice of the PeoC
con- ing upon birth or kingly favor; and Franklin on a harge of carrying
weapons.
lrunkliu
Justice
cealed
civic
perform their
If the people
county Jah
duties, there will be no plutocracy rul- committed t'oughlln to the
Coughlin will be examing in the name of the dollar. Here at Mineóla.
the road to advancement Is a public ined as to his sanity.
According to the secret service men
highway, and It is within our power
been
to keep It open to all alike. Here, too, j CoughUn told them that he had
yeurs in an asylum
the government is within the control contlned for three
of the people, and no department of for the Insane.
Koosevelt had returned
President
the service is out of the retch Of the
ride only n short
horseback
u
pubfrom
of
Influence
voter or beyond the
at
Under our constitution, time before t'oughlln appeared
lic opinion.
He did not witness
some branches of the government are Sagamore Hill.
had not
more responsive than others to the the arrest of the crank and
this
occurrence
of
the
Informed
been
can
government
our
will,
but
public
evening.
people,
the
from
be controlled by the
The news that an armed crank had
orgunlc law which we cull the conthe president at
stitution to the statute and th court's attempted to reach
Sagamore Hill started a rumor that
decree.
been tired at the president
A long step toward the elevation of a shot had
out horsebuck raling
was
he
While
na(he
In
position
proper
labor to Its
It was said that the
Saturday
lust
In
tion's deliberations Is to be found
was riding along the Cove
the establishment of a department of president
of his cousin. Willabor, with a cabinet officer at Its road near the house
Boosevelt, when he was
Lmlin
liam
this
deserve
head. The
some one concealed In
recognition, and the executive Is en- llred upon by
at the roadside
bushes
of
a
lump
an
titled to the assistance which such
That there was any foundation for
I regard
official could render him.
story was denied hy those in a
the Inauguration of this reform us the the
to know. James S. Sloan. Jr.,
position
which
those
In
era
new
of
a
opening
of the president's guard of
chief
the
deIn
the
voice
a
who toll will have
men. emphatically deservice
secret
council
liberations of the president's
nied the story of the ambush.
chamber.
has been
The labor organization
seriously handicapped by the fact thut SENATOR KNOX NEAR
It has been
and I am not sure that
DEATH IN SWITZERLAND
It has not been done unwittingly
yoked up with the Industrial combinations known as trusts. The prone-nes- s
Oeneva, Switzerland, Sept. 7. Sen-otof trust defenders to use the laPhilander C, Knox, of Pennsylbor organisation as an excuse for com- vania, had a narrow escape today from
of trude has serious Injury while returning to ;.
binations In restalnt
aroused the suspicion thut they have neva by automobile
Senutor Knox
been classed together for the purpose waa accompanied by his son who asof shielding the combinations of capi- es ped with a few bruises.
tal. As the result of eighteen years of
The mishap occurred while the atuo.
anti-trulegislation, only one man mobile was proceeding along a narhas been given a pensl sentence for row road at a good rate of speed.
violating the federal law on this sub- Passing over
soft spot the machine
ject, and that man was a member of skidded and ran over the bunk Into
rather than a a deep ditch. Senator Knox was praca labor organization
trust magnate. The laboring man Is tically unhurt and his son. who manJustified In his demand that a distinc- aged to Jump from the car, was only
tion shall be drawn between the la- slightly bruised about the arms and
bor organisation end the Industrial shoulders.
monopoly.
The automobile was so badly damThe trust and the labor organiza aged that It could not be operated.
tion cannot be described In the same It was taken to Geneva, from which
language. The trust magnates have place It was shipped to Psrls for reused their power to amass swollen
pairs.
while no one will say that the
Senator Knox, who will be forced
yet
secured to temporarily sbandon his automoIsbor organisation has ns
bile tour, left here this afternoon for
1.) Balsa.
( Continued on Page 7. column
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RETURNS TO

Rj Morning Journal Special Mesad Wlrel
New York, Sept. 7.- An attempt was
made today to turn a meeting of unemployed workingmen Into an anar-

Wir

7.
W.
Muncle, Ind., Sept.
J.
Kern'r address was the leading feature of the Labor day celebration in
this city. The democratic vice presidential candidate was heard at the
this afternoon. Mr. Kern
spoke in part hs follows;
"On an occasion like this. I try to
forget thai I am a candidate at least
for the vice presidency. It Is fortunate for this country that these holidays
are generally observed, so that all can
forget their political and religious beliefs, save that they are all citizens
of our great country mid that we live
under the greatest of emblems, the
siars and stripes."
Mr. Kern repeatedly turned to the
sayings of Jnhn Mitchell for reference
and when the laiter's name was mentioned the grand stand shook with enthusiastic cheering and stamping of
feel. He continued:
"If unionism bod ben adopted thoroughly in that controversy between
capital and labor in the OOKl district
In Pennsylvania, some time ago, there
would have been no strike and there
would have been no necessity for the
pr, idem of tile I'nlted States, whom
Oogtaldsr to be a great, good and patriotic man, to intervene and say to
tbonv concerne', 'You must compro-mla- s
this matter." The laboring man
Should stand up for his rights against
the. world, and God bless you, I shall
chain
'Vil )U a lung NMTc.ii i us a lair
.ii ir rights as milch as I pocslbiy
i

1

CUfl.

I'll say nothing about the ballot
here except to mark It as the mo-powerful and most potential weapon In
the hands of the laboring man today.
"A fair and equitable return must
lie given to all working men now I
don't want to be misunderstood in this
'
I mean that the working men niusi
be given a fair return for his labors.
The greatest evil agalnsi the working
man today is the existence of monopolies which control the price of living.
Although an Increase mlghl be made
In wages of 20 per cent, it is not the
right of those monopolies to increase
the price of living 14 per cení. I would
like to see these monopolies struck
down so that the laboring man can
get equitable wuges and equitable liv
ing scabs, In the financial stringency
recently working men were thrown out
of work, and because of the great Increase In the cost of living they had
been unable to save anylhing for such
an occasion as was present.
"I'm glad to .sec all parties rising up
against these monopolies and fighting
them."

--

CINCINNATI
Journey
From Lake
Erie
South Promises to 8e One
Continuous Series of
Speeches,
IB? Murnlng

Journnl Neeclal Laaaad Wire

Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. ". U'íü im
H. 'Lift today bogan Ills journey from
the Anting grounds of Middle Bass
Island to the activities of his campaign a Cincinnati, where he will
arrive tomorrow after a speech making trip through the state. The Taft
family Is quartered tonight at the
home of ICdward 11. Marsh, a college
friend of the candidate. The feature
of the day, which has been one of
varied travel by boat, automobile and
trolley, uas the visit lo lln- home and
tomb oi the late President Rutherford B. Hayes at Spiegel Grove, near
Here the party were the
Fremont
guests of Colonel Wobb Hayes, who
was assigned In entertaining his sister, Mrs. Fannie Haves Smith, and
bar husband. Professor Smith, of the
I'nlted States naval academy, lliirch-arA. Hayes, oldest son of President
Huyes, and other
members of the
family and friendo,
Freemonl was reached shortly after i o'clock the candidate bad landed
und been heartily received by the residents of Port Clinton, where he
made a brief address from the deck
yacht
Richardson's
of Commodore
Jessamine, on which the sail was
niV. JVomj the MiibUo Bus ell.b
The importance pollfinrily of the
meeting to be held In the theater
lu re tomorrow has been accentuated
by the assurance received here tonight that Former Governor Hciiick
will speak on the subject of the guarantee oí bank deposits by the
he takes the
on which
ground that such guarantee would be
General
another form of monopoly.
Keifer will speak at this meeting on
the subject of the tariff, and General
Henry C. Corbin Is scheduled for remarks. Judge Tuft will begin here
Ihe political talks he Is to continue
throughout the day. He will address
the old soldiers In a historical speech
earlier In the morning.
The start from Middle Bass Island
was made at II o'clock and the many
members of the club who were on
the Island, pad a special tribute of
farewell to the departing guest. Mr.
and Mrs. Taft were surrounded on
the lawn hy a score of fair kodak operators, and the Taft smile" was perpetuated with many clicks. On the
dork every man. woman and child on
the island shook hands wlih the can
dldate and when the yacht slipped
her hawser there was a merry hurrah
i

d

ami (lag waving.
Villagers Flee in Terror Before rnoi swits HEAR QOMPBRI
An hour later, when the Jessamine
itOAST MPEAKKR cannon poked
her prow into the channel at
Roaring Flames, S a v i ng
Danville, Sept. 7. Samuel Gompers, Port Clinton, the Industries of that
president of the American Federation town announced themselves by the
Nothing But Their Lives,
of Labor, opened
I

Br Morning Journal Special Leased WlreJ
Duliith, Sept. 7
The Mesaba range

tonight Is threatened with an outbreak of lire which swept Chlsholm
Saturday and wiped out thousands of
acres of standing timber. After a day
of quiet, the flames which died down
Sunday, were funned
Into renewed
fury again today and are sweeping
on toward Hlbblng. Buhl and Nash-wou- k
from the south.
Snowball, 100 inhabitants, was destroyed this afternoon by a lire that
came upon it suddenly. The people
had no opportunity to fight the flames
and fled In terror. Snowbnll Is about
two miles from Nashwauk.
Brooklyn, a small suburb of Hlbblng, Is threatened by Are. Buhl and
Nashwauk, which were threatened
with destruction Saturday, are again
In danger.
The cltlsens are fighting the Homes
desperntely. Aurora Is surrounded by
fires and the cltlxeVts nre fighting
them.
Mitchell, a small town about ten
miles south of Hlbblng. was threatened with destruction, all day today anil
was saved only by the efforts of the
inhabitants and the employes of the
Duluth, Mesaba and Northern railroad,
whose roundhouse Is situated there
Several hundred men nre still guarding the pluce. The pine timber which
surrounds Mitchell has been almost
consumed.
Between Nashwauk and Hlbblng, a
miles long, the forregion twenty-tw- o
ests nre one continuous front of flames.
Prom Hlbblng it Is an appalling
sight and big clouds of smoke have
been pouring over the threatened city
all day hiding the sun us though the
sky was overcnast with clouds.
Memphis lMSMcngrr station Burned
Sept.
Tenn..
Memphis,
Union passenger station at Main and

".The

South streeta
loss Is $00,000.

burned

tonight.

The

his campaign against
the
of Joseph 0. Cannon as
a member of the nntlonal house of
representative, today when he spoke
to about l.OOO persons at the Labor
day celebration in this city.
"If yon wlfh to defeat Mr. Cannon
the labor leader said In concluding his
spech, you will have to vole for It man
who is here listening to this address."
With this reference to H. C. Bell,
the democratic opponent or Speaker
Cahnnn, Mr. Gompers' quit the stand.
Immediately there wi re cries from the
democratic portion of Ihe audience for
Mr. Bell. The labor lenders of Dan
ville and surrounding
country, who
had the celebration In charge, refused
however, to allow Mr Bell to mount
the rostrum, despite the fact that th
democratic candidate had told Mr.
Oomper that he would he glad to
the crowd. Thus, what might
hnv been turned
Into a democratic
mass meeting wag avoided by the labor
men who desired that their celebra
tion should be kept without the bounds
of politics.
Mr. Gompers took occasion to pay
his respects to the republican presidential ticket.
"There Is n gloriour triumvirate." he
said, after In- had char.ed both tin
repuubllcan nominees with being in
league with employer and nm with
employe, adding Mr. Cannon to the

tooting of steam whistles, the ringing
of salutes.
of bells and the firing

Chairman Gadsen stepped aboard the
yacht und proclaimed Mr. Taft the
next president, whereupon the crowd
Mr.
on the dock choered heartily.
Tuft said he would not talk politics
for this Is u social day, a day for
served for celebration and for the.
festival of labor. This decision was
not received with approval, repeated
cries being made for an expression of
political views. This was met with
an expression of congratulation by the
candidate on the prosperity of the
on Its boat buildton and county,llshlug
ing industry, Its
Industry and
The candidate
Its farm prosperity.
said he felt at home in Port Clinton
because of its large German population, as he wus born In Cincinnati,
of the population Stag
where
of thut race "and they have added materially to our prosperity."
The seventeen mile uuto ride to
Spiegel's grove was mude In little more
than un hour. After luncheon the
party1 was entertained with n baseball
name under the famous old trses In
which Burchnrd A. Hayes, with his
white huir and heard played llrst base
and caught out Master Charlie Taft
as well as his Juvenile nephews with
great spirit.
in Freemont while waiting for his
car for Sandusky, Mr. Taft
trolley
list.
with a quickly guthered
hands
shook
"There's a glorious triumvirate.
If
o'clock.
you people here love Mr. Cannon so crowd, arriving here at
to
the
The party went directly
much, you'll be doing the Amerlrsn
evening.
people n great favor by keeping him Ma 1Kb residence for a quiet
at home. He Is the worst enemy of
LalsM
organised labor In Ihe United Stales Parker Appears fag Organlz',
Judge Alton
New York. Sept. 7
today. I...I.,.. lenders have constantly
uppeared In congres asking for legis- B. Parker, who Is chief counsel for
lation favorable to the laboring men. the American Federation of Labor In
All they got was Borne flimsy bit of the suit known as the Buck Stove and
stutute of no practical benefit. Then llange company vs the American Fedwe went before the Inst national re- eration of La hoi. Samuel Onmners,
publican convention. Some one said John Mitchell. Frank Morrison and
we got a plank on labor there. I want others, which win come uofore the
to tell you It was nearly a whole wood supri me court of the Cnlted States In
Washington on Wednesday, left this
pile."
Mr. Gompers declsred that ha was city today to take charge of the caae.
ss

pressed by Bluecoats.

one-thir-

d

chist demonstration and Tor half an
hour the big meeting hall In Cooper
Union, where the meeting took place,
was the scene of wild excitement, during which red flags were raised, the
police denounced
and
incendiary
speeches made Alexander Berkmann,
the anarchist, who some years ago
shot Henry C. Filck. a steel company
Offtcktl, during the Homestead strike
in Pennsylvania, was drugged from the
hall by the police and locked up. A
young woman who gave her name as
"Mary Smith"
and who stood hy
Berkmann was also arrested and
Emma Quid man, recognised leader of
the "reda" in this country, was mude
to have he hall.
Only the stern measures adopted by
the police saved the meeting from becoming an out and out anarchistic
although the unemployed affll
Brotherhood
Walfnre
association
Which planned the meeting had no
other intention than to present its
claim that there are thousands Of idle
workers here.
J. Fads Howe, of St. Louis, sometimes alluded to as "the millionaire
hobo," planned Ihe demonstration. He
and other ofllcers of the Brotherhood
Walfarc association have for some
time been making arrangements for 0
monster parade and meeting on Luhnr
day but when the intrude formed today there were less than one thousand In line.
The police say they
recognized many anarchists
In line,
among them some who attended the
meeting in Cnlon Squar lust sjtrlng
wheSi n bomb
ns thrown at the police, which killed a spectator and fatally wounded the bomb thrower himr,

self.
As the parade drew tip In front Hf
Cooper 1'nion
a
well dressed man
stepped to the side of Mr. Howe and
asked him to have the band play the
"Marseillaise " Mr. Howe referred the
man to the lender of the band.
As soon as the crowd had gathered
In the hall the hand began (0 play
the "Marseillaise" and in an Instant
nearly everyone present Jumped to
their feet cheering and stamping on
the door. Bed flngs uppeared but the
police quickly made the holders of
tlnse put them awuy. Alexander
Berkmann and Bmtng Goldman entered the hull at this Juncture and took
seats m ar the plutform. Dr. Ben Itelt-muwho calls himself "king of the
hoboes," announced that his speeoh
had been written by Kmma Goldman.
This brought forth cheering. He denounced public Institutions and then
n.

said:
"Lisien. This Is anarchy, but I tell
you there should be fewer thousands
of
expended In the maintenance
churches and the police and the money
should I" expended In caring for the
unemployed such as you and not spent
In keeping up such superstitions."
At that point Charles oberwager, g
former president of the Central Federated Union, denounced Dr. Belt man.
This caused an outburst and during
the excitement Rerkmunu sprang to
his feet and demanded to be allowed
to take the platform to defend tlie
s
Several
anarchistic doctrines.
surrounded Berkmann. Kmma
Goldman tried to reach his side but
she was told to leave the hull or she
would be arrested. She obeyed. Then
the young woman who said her name
was "Mary Smith" fought her wuy to
Berkmunn's side and urged him to
tuke the plutform. Berkmann tried to
do this and was arrested. The crowd
closed In about fhe policemen and for
a minute It loked as though h rescue
.
i1
might be attempted but nth
Jy
men took "Mary Smith" Into oi,-and the two were taken to a police
station where they were locked tp,
charged with disorderly conduct and
Inciting riot.
blue-coat-

u

ILL HEALTH LEAOS TO
SUICIDE IN SANTA FE
Hubert

Pfclfor sit ks In Death HHIaf
From Suffering.

laeerlal ni.natrn to the

Rotan
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept.
years, a carPfeifer. aged
penter by trade, and a native of Bavaria, committed suicide here lata
Sunday night hy cutting a gaah In his
left aim and bleeding to deetfi.Tfelfer
resided In Santa Fe for many years
and whs quite well known. He had
been In III health and desportdent for
some time, and It is thought that this
was the cause of his rash act.
Friends of the old man had tried
several times to prevail upon him to
enter a hospital where he would receive proper treatment, but ha refused to do so.
At a coroner's inquest held today before Justice of the Peace Joae Maria
Garcia, a verdict waa rendered to the
effect that Pfeifer came to death by
his own hand.
llfty-aeve-

n
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rib. Moran jumped iln and butted XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)ODOOOOOO
Attell on the tace w ith h!a head. The
to the referen to watch
j crowd Jelled
j out.
Moran got in a straight left on
the mouih and Attell reached the
head with left and right. They
clim bed
Moran .put In a straight'
left oh the face and Attell blocked a
left body pum.b. They clinched audi
Moran claimed that Attell was holding. Attell put ill a straight left and
Moran used a I. 'ft on the neck. At- Good Things to Eat.
tell seems to be in the lead at the!
.nd of this round.
Hound 8. They were very cautl!
going into a clinch without n!
lead heinjt made.
Attell now tiled
fo another riijht eroap butt did not
land cleanly.
Moran shot In
st ra ight left and Attell threw a left
END COMES IN 12TH ROUND
.....
11.11.1'.
O..Uu
Into the stomach.
JSach man used a
.
(I
MS
tile bell "IK 'OOm llll'l 111.' ooiei.i ...l.i .1 . - straight left for a while, Attel) scor- FIGHTING
OF FURIOUS
ftlliy examined the right arm. which ing twice to Moran' once.
Moran
The :irm got in a left In The ribs and another
veils hoiVi-Unta.
'
!
' '"
;v.,s ba.llv swollen around the thumb
K'''!l"!
;;,h
on the ear. Moran closed in a left on
1
ma"
Abo Attell and Owen Moran Go
u was Doi poMibte to wiry the the stomach and Moral: came back;
wrcne aioiiK in.- ropes rapiuj pins but
claim of broken arm.
with the righ. Attell straightened up
f.
Ketchei-Twenty Rounds With No Do- - .u.t
Moran'i face was in a very hatler-e- i and used lefts and rights which!
Tile men
. ,
,
losed.
eve J completely
conditio,, and the left eye was brought blood from the mouth. At- IVIi?H
CISIOM
UUIIIII clinch and fiddle.
I'apke misses vlcl nearly
DOin
cioeeu as ne resun oi
1U,
(n tht, Mt(, ,.,,.,, Jllsl b
Aug
b!H
is
from most paaaeieaa
still
ous lead. K. tcli.
prnmung. nn tne um. rorf (h(i Hng.
Victory,
a
the nose. Papke sticks a straight left er hanil. Attell emergen I rom mi
Hound 9. They stood gazing at
on tin
Ketchel - ami unable to lamt Hi? lit without a mark. Attell gave out
8 Bars White Eagle Soap
K- -i
lul puts righr this statement, after being informed each other with gloves , raised but
III, Mi.miui Juuraii laaajaj .aed W'lrel an effect .. Wofl
U Irnos t motionless. Attell touched the
With
on
ln
left
Ket
lands
face
hook
..r Moran's challenge
Verona Alciiu. Lot Angeles. Sept. J.
for n return
,
face with the left and then they
a limn lei:
Stanley Ketchel of Michigan, form On face, i'apke inns into
clinched, Attell geiting in left and
as lio hell omuls.
"1 will no, light. .Moran forty-fiv- e
champion
Mr middle Weight
of the
Hound 4 Ketchel swings, misses round'. 1 want to live a while yet. right facets. They broke and Muran
1
1 Pt. Can Ripe Olives
world, was knocked out In thJ right lend. Hilly feints Ketchel Into a Put I will give him a return match forced Attell to the ropes, scoring
on
face
with
left
rights
and
and
the
"Verona p.,., ,,,,1! smashes Ketchel on the Jaw for any liunib.-twelfth round at Jeffrie,
up
to
of rounds
hammering the ribs with the right.
btlwHh rhrhl ami left. Ketchel bleeding twenty-fiv- e.
arena" at 4 o'clock .this.. attemoor
I beat
him at every stage
....... 1..- ....n.
.
.
'
1.11!
11...
.1.
f
Attell finally loosened up and brought;
1011101B
ui
i"w m rorrenu mun tin nose ana inouin
105
iiio
(1(. game.
fresh blood from the gash in Mo-- !
middleweight champion at the world, papki puta hard right and left to faoel
right
of Atteirs
.n
examination
,,
it w:i- - ., .as., of th.- niionis Blunder- cjineh. The meg eachange h.iml (i,.,,sed the fact that th mld- - ran s right cheek with a right clip.
15c Bottle Shoe Polish
Attell claimed that Moran was imld- a Ala higa n khlet.
ln.lt
ami. ,l(1(v ,,lou.s in the center of th. 1
di.- knuckle had been disjointed
.
illir
vvilli
rU'llt
Attell
short
tinThunderbolt won.
"
"
"
F'apk. is etntUng, vrhll Ketclo l makes
A
resume of the tight by rounds
and Moran hooked him solidly on the
tioin me enn reu me ring in
effort! to land
'h men put shows that Attell had more
par-li- t
perfect condition and neither. houldui to shoulder ami slug. Ketchel advantage In nine rounds, Koran Wae race w ith the ion.
hey closed in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
liad ever been knocked mu. Ketchel trli s twle with right bill misses. All gien six and the balance show even and Attell tried to smother while Mo- (lei takm over Papke In
previ-oran drummed on his libs with the
n .1
Glass,
Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Cement,
Papke.
Scrub
Brush
25c
honors.
right. Attell got in a right uppercut
bom.
Hie Until by It'iuiuls.
líoiind S K. n hel leads with right
North
First
Albuquerque, New Mexiut
Street.
breglk and they kept on light
looking 'and misses
Hnth men are aj clean
""
Papke covers and conns'
Round I. They shook hand The
a
rereree
neii,
ing
prtM 09h ton as one leeg, imt
until
tiie
the
alter
Abe missed
Papke sticks lefi on fact). feinted quite a while.
in dose.
ended as one of th" hloodies: Papke ducks cleverly and dance With left lead and .Moran with a right having to separate them.
in rings history.
Round 10. Altell tried a short
They com
ground his man
int.. B for the head. The stood close anc"
Imported Swiss Cheese
Ketchel came In wearing a tatter Clinch and break at command. Papke slugged, each punching at the hody. iiett ami a ngnt cross, jm y tougnt
g
dregalng
gown and
worn hunted
I
and
close
his
Attell
head
allowed
suceeasIn
They
to)
nulck
ducking.
Ketchel
clinched twice
going .in. ci.v.r
ing rap and trunks of green gu ize.
Abe got m a hard right to the roll with Moran's punches. Attell put
iv.w forcing th. nght but lacks t team. atoo.
lb- had a feline s'rldo. the smile of
and1 ribs and Moran missed right at the in two solid left hamlets on the left
with
both
hands
Ketch.l
misses
an unspoiled hoy. a line brow, WW IPapki stick.- - right on
Papke head. Attell placed a left swing on! cheek. Moran let go with a right
the f
Our lumber la Manufactured at ear
.
3 Coffee Cakes or 3 doz.
.ir eyes Bgd a ifttt wd look of pur-p.e- e is playing with his man Ketchel feint-- 1 the Jaw and they hammered atMhej cross, tfe was short and Attell en me
own milt, from the mck of th boat
Wh.-I'apke .ame hi he also
bring-j
a
left,
with
back
hard
straight
Doughnuts
was
3
or
Moran
doz.
body
again
scorimr.
both
Papke
left
to face
and awinga bard
uodj of timber la the southwest, acwore an old dressing gown and g id
hort with a left swing and Attell Ing blood from the nose. Moran got
Papke puts both hands to au at tin
cording to the report of the governRolls
Cinnamon
boyish smile.
Ketchel was frchly gng.
nome
wun.
a
men
stratgnt
ami
a
mouth,
leu
left In the
hooked him with
ment's experts. A large atoek of dry
I
baYOB, while I'apke n,is unshaven.
swung
wildly
hunds.
ropes
with
both
und
At;
ibs bis man with They got together near the a
Kound C - Papki
sprijce dimension on hand.
.,
.
a
.1
11. .1.
M.tlti u
...II
Ketchel bore the air of an uB defeated
una iMikii.siiiiiaii
mu Woy not buy the beat wha It la aa
opens a gash In hammeriMl at caen outers oooies. a - un milieu iu..
OOnqueror and was plainly the great both hatldii and
got m a right On the eneek anu rigni uppercov w.ie no was m iniskuap aa the oher kind.
favorite of the crowd width had iicen Ketchel'.? lips. Hilly swung two haul tell
aturan, uiier repcaicu mum.
MOran a r.ubt on the rins. Aloran was
' h" face which sent
When rlh ""l
Letting o him at I to 1.
with a left and right and they gOI in a right on the Jaw. 'I ney were
hurt
i
i
.v. ein.-i.-..lino onui' klM didn't follow his man. how. r.
he and
Moran was,
.... ,i.v.i...i
i.
......
....h othor'x- iciilT ntr at the
..,.,.i.o
I".
OI...'
Watch this add it's monI"!'!"...J-.....I
Co
omer .1.11
Keti
l
lllll.
h mttlna to the face sedded by the referee for trying a
and
'"
rapae
as
"
wanie
'okh
uiouKni
with a handshake and a c.niial
in your pocket to
ey
gong.
BRd
Phone
back
left
I.
"omer
after
hand
the
Id
Marquette
upper
cuts.
light
and
.
and
won
a
ien
hoi
Lri'o.'i:i
win
is
h.l.
smile but when James J. JeffrleH lev to
Hound 11 Moran put In a glancing
.take advantage of our
CaíCely stand tip
Ketchel round.
t he H el
called time alhd Ketch.
Attoll was short with riprht on the ribs and Attell a straight
Hound
w alked
to the center exteti.limr hi- - ,"',w ;l fOÍ right s Ing. Th- - men
speciais.
to face be tried twice again but left "ti the mouth. When Moran ame
n a eotner mid Ketchel land.-Intuit for the sliuke. P.ii.ke iatiore.)
oooooooococxxxx
baffled
up
close
Attell
covered
and
a
awung
i
aalld
no)
gong.
di
Koran
at
on
left
tench
the
har.t
stoniach
the hind ami saih-- into the Mlchl- right,
aWUItg
Moran
a
him.
light
another
put
Attell
muy
on
ribs.
on
the
i
rifiht
Kouim
latins hard rmhl
ra., mail with I in- ll.iv Imoetiioiisitv
A
face and did no
which entitled him to' he called the face twice. Kotehel still tOttowlnR his I. ft on the mouth and Moran (rot in which graced Hell'stried1
MILL
n giant right
mm harm. Attell then
man.
Ketone puts rifni ana ion tn ncam on mo nw. ahvu
Thunderbolt
wore bOthA very
They
missed.
followed
th,.
and
and
jaw
on
to
forelng
rifM
Ketchel
The
Co.
Grocery
wa
aver
ft.the
in
praetically
PPk
The ntbt
Moron weary and did some clever blocking
Pnolf.. Iniiiln with two lefts on the body.
.r
n
i. i
the work Th, hrnak
Mood Tilings to 1 Jit
shot m itralghl
Manufacturers of Susli, Jloors, Moiililliis. etc.
Bhi left on face and is playing with oj i a clean left awing on the atom. and ducking. Ati.-r..m thai i.,,,, on it u
merely n
scuffllnp: left which tilted the head. Then they
was another
ach. The
OtMUma IN LUMBER, LATH ANI SHXHGIA8.
l
..v.
at the gong.
QUealloti ,i to
ray
lona
Kail
a
Kama
Wiled
Orders
work, hung together and used shot! pokca
doing clean
s
lioi,i:s vi. i; QU&m.
I'apke sticks left on jaw match Moran
Pa, u tare into K. t. In
would l,t
Received.
Voder the Viadnrt.
With auh fury ih.it th. undefeated I and they clinch. Ketchel holding his when they broke Attell ,,ut in ahard which did no ham,. Koran landed a
ARmeetaaae, n. m.
.,.-- i
riht on the Jaw and Abe's lo ad rolled. OO30CXXXXXXXXXX)O0CXXXXXXJCX 'OCXIOOOOOOOOOQOQOOOO
Th, v break and BHIv iwlni h rlghl swing on the .law.
Inn irU tnlu llf,At nfflman.
the iiunch. .There waa another
Ihlly smash.
Moran came Lack will, a righ Oti I Wl
bin feet four tlMtea within th
iXtl riubtAind lelt on lac.
be
pis OWI ajTitln with tiotlt RanoTk, which he ribs and AtttfJ slipped H- -t Ills spi 'I of i'RUtloiHJPtiring and C
v
minuta,
'no were punching Abe with a bit and whipped a liirht at the gong and Koran
ni slugging,
Koran helped
I'apk
ant Ketchel to the mat, sends Ketch, i itnggering to the ropea, knees In a mix-unenrl
way at the bell and had to he patted.
through tin- ropes.
for the .'.mi and from nil flrsl Papke puts both hands to the faci inn up. Moran feinted with n lefl
across oil the law.
The
Hound 12 Each missed with the
III
blei .inn; In torrente and BWUng lien ely lor the jaw
Kound
Keti hi
kiioekdov.n Ketchel never really n again
All. di tried
a swift
Aftell's le ad waned and that was right
,
it. Tin y clinched and Koran banged
nd
mouth, Pipke blow landed up tie tip Of the chin
for the law and Moran ducked,
oered his fin in
Moraii
Twice
caught
ail.
after
and liny clinched.
uiKttiing inc. is
etch, w.i h a tcrrili. u;iiei cut nid Jarred Attell. Attell got a left be iibs with tin- right. They clinched Abe with the samethat
e4 man. dated, bie. ding
Motan put in a
rljfhl and did imt
ed
Another
high left on forehead.
from ttrenly blows In ih t e c. iBdj on jaw 1'iipk" again sivins. They to the Stomach and Moran
4a in and broke when told.
Abe triad a
kcp.l Moran's mouth
him.
feasc
Attell
I
right,
Attell
holding mutch. Moran hammered
with the
again
yet l,e cnmi back rnd tav. d Kit clinch nd PaaVka u,
couple of limes with the lefl and til t,
hort arm him
Mobleeding
with
straight
left
books.
j tell od the back w ith the right.
swung with th- - right, mis htg Moran's
a terrible determination.
And for gt f toll ha
nut In a left body Mow Just
a dozen tino s on Ketchel'
FARMS
In another tight on the Jaw
-. clued
face by an inch. They stood pftwlag
to be enjoying on. of his ran Rol
least Ihi.v roUDdS be hi Id hl own sore Qi e. Ji fl break! ttlt men and the gong.
Ah.arid
of
had
the
better
somewhat
i
right
a
With
swung
periodical
ach
tests.
Moran
with the victorious challenger,
Hilly s Ipea h: man with bard right
In
Moran
other
and
shot
lefl on
Round I, Attell led lightly
a
slugging match.
Small and Large
Th.-.'face.
boxed cleverly lor
Abe got iu a left hook
when Ketchel stepped t,, tb- - n- - op jaw it the gohg.
lefl and Moran countered him heavily on the libs
that
IS
in
Ilttpunri
Moran
and
Atrushed
It
was seen
ter for the second round.
sounded well, but did not hint. Atlell
I Papki jabs Ills man with With let on the heck. Moran threw a while, no clean blows landing.
RoUli
RANCHES
that his right ,. was r losed At th, both ll ids. Ketchel runa into a left in a hard right body Mow and then tell was the cooler and craftier of the eum slugging, but Abe grappled with WOa there with
straight
and
next Intermlaslon ids seconds lanced
they Clinch. Ketebel's h it they mixed it. Attoll pumped in lefts two. After a scuffling match Moran him and atnothwed the biov.s. Moran blood dripped from Moran's nose Mo$35 to $60
the eye socket and suck, d the blood, ,.V1.
losed ami his ,1k li t is nearly to the stomach and Moran stopped put in a bard straight left on the face got a glancing left and right on (he tan pQt Ml two lefts on the face It
Engllah-man'Attell
S
but Kct.b.i never regained the alartit viom1
a
a
thp
across
on
law.
poked
hooked
ami
him
Attel!
Attell gol in
left
the
face
Papke playing with his man fighting ami placed his forarm
couple of limes
Per Acre
of his right ye. ii. for.- the Bnlah R0W, i my shoots right and left to th Attejl's throat forcing the bead back.
lo ad back with Stinging straight to the stomach.
Moran seemed to be
Hound n They came into a clinch
,,
the other eye WBS al bul ClOSSfd BhU
Abe planted a hard right on distressed.
raining telling blows upon Attell was short with left and Mor- and Moran got in solid lefi slugs to lefts.
he
RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Koung
20 Attell
for the last three routid ,. 't
Then a left the stomach. Audi complained that the ribs and aloran gave htm a b it
came to the
Ki b hi i face, w hich is iiit to rib-- 1 tin's lefl to Attell short.
ed afiotM the ling dl.zv ltk- - a drunk- bona.
ecrotch
In
with
right
on
They
his
clung
lh
face.
Moran
and
rreahljf
smash
caughl
head
int.,
a
Attell
clinch. jolt from
combed.
rin men run
used
Moran
his sjiouldera In the
LAND CO.
en man. practically blind
The,
.ak ami lülc swings tIght I mouth. Tin y clim b. d and bun to- - clinches. Attell got In a left body togi tber and Ah, sent in jerky lefts on He feinted bul did not lead, and ha
allowed
ms
a
his
snowen
k
p
Abe
left
head to roll with
in ine mini skvn nri
puts left to the fact gether. Attell drew back from
the
on juv
and Moran fought him to the the stomach. Straight Moran's mouth punches
J. BORRADILE
. ,( nvKetchel
best form when he forced Papke
Moren gave him when they
Tiny nünch
lefts anil seemit with lilt lefl t,. atom- - and planted bis left on face.
top. s, ramming both lists In the ribs bleeding with
ropea
thIn,
tlirmish
Abe sneaked In a stiff up.
.o n.
tohel is one roaai ,t Mood, dropped into a clinch, and Motan- and stomach. In aiiother rush Moran ed to he far the stronger of the two closed
Corner Third and Gold.
percut on the break. There was a
wa
HKhitiiB;
KCtCBM
with DO in Ketch.
SWlnga right and I'apk" Jabs fre-- d his left hand and punched Atput In a punlahlng tight on Jaw. Attell ut this stage. He fought more freely,
i y, i shUj
good
in th- - tenth both men I, in a the gona;.
right
paying
little,
of
deal
ducking
l
t..
with
the
body
attention
Moran's
clinching
in
the
and
twice
Papke smiles and
covered up for n while and did not
y.
Th- - kouk
mlwx'il
punches
long as he could
Ifotti lighting hard
sand .lefll ii smile at him
score
it close quartets.
strike back. Moran (Bored several himself. asThey
was knocked
Ketchaf nal as in
fighting
fiercely
veri
in
the aona
' " p"k'
i wwiuH i
Hon
in Piiplte puts lad to stoni-ju- t
both
With
hands
Journal Want Ads Get Results
on
the forehead
limes
through the ropes. Another mlnut ach, t lowing it witli both bands to
Kound 4. Attell was there with a hut Abe did not mm to be hurt pnr-- I
flnished him with Papke almost a
- fa
The iiu-- clinch and Jeff Is lik'ht left on the face. Attell threw 0 ticutarly, Attell loosened up sudden-- ,
drone; as when he entered the rlim.
o break them.
I'apk. stabs !,f: into the stomach, and following y and there was the fiercest slugging
forced
Ketchel was rarried to hl- dresalni his m.
with left to Jaw. BUI) puts with a straight left on the mouth. mulch of the light.
Attell bit with
VEHICLES
room
Both eyes were hWOllen Into
Harness We Make IN OUR
I'apk. Changaa They spurred cautiously. Moran Htep- surety, knocking Moran's
anotlv left to iaw
j. tiffs
and completely his lei lioni face ,,, stoliuu h. latidlliK lo d In with a riithl on the side above the gt valer
Krent black
OF
EVERY
and
hefid from side to side with
SHOP and Fully
'
,,r' "uhi ano soi.. n, ... ...
At
PllIlk(. hasti'i ant the waist line.
Moran brushed
tights. Moran swung wildly at times
Decripition
i,
.
i
mil. tell'i face arlth the lefl and Attell and spun right around In his eagerness
ii
. ...
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
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Located on the Helen

Cut-Of-

f

MJIULJ- -L

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Pittsburg In the National and DeBELEN IS THIRTY-ON- E
MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANIA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
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Main I loor.
Know lug Hie latest novelties in Veils and Veiling menus know-lu- g
this Veiling Dept.. und Its stocks freshened weekly by weekly shipments fr
tur New York brunch.
(if the new coiners Just In there an Tuxedo Veilings in black and
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ull desirable colors plain, chenille und velvet-dotteIs
of Tux.do
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We InvPe special attention to our lllet and beautifully
banding. From
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R.'i ft,.,.. ill.
Ingle hit, the visitors

READY-TO-WEA- R

GARMENTS

MAIL ORDERS

I'

CXCIit'SIVICIiX.
TLLED PROMPTLT.

Main Floor.
Representing Ihe foremost European and American manufacturéis new materia - for autumn. Including Fancy Stripe Worsteds and
Ch. volts also compose Serges. In distinctly new' effects ull in the
newest color combinations. Of the staple weav'cs that promise to be
much In demand are Itroadcloths in great variety of pastel shudes.
Nearly every day now will bring some fresh Mf fabrics Suitings, Serges, Brond. loths, etc., plain or nevelty and today's advance
note Is struck In the interests of those to whom, for one reuson or an.
other, early buying may be necessary.
There are, Brett

Secotnl nnwro.
out oj tin ao.
of New York. ..Us out lisputing a
ft r i
In llu first Inning
clslon.
R. H I'Score
"
Oiio ll 2 3 oo- nYork
New
oou 000 0 J
Philadelphia

ing's gunn

tl

MIL1JNEHY AND WOM5N'8
PBOKE ORDERS EILLKI I'ltOMPllY.

M

gbiTut

Philadelphia

of Integrity.

(R)OU8.

It
useless to pretend that any one stylo Is goln 10 prevail Hits
winter, for so varied arc the new shapes that the most contradictory
models are equally good. The brims are all of the rolling variety, and
the soft lines thus obtained are most becoming. Terracotta Is again
wild us; dull gobelin greens, smoke grays, toupe and wistaria; the
new lavender tour or blue.
This week we will show a handsome assortment of Fashionable
Street and Dress Hats for full wear at the popular prices ull can afford
creations
to pay. Kxcelleiit style and values are presented In the in
priced at n.vmi. mum. 7..--i.
k.3. sio.oo. jjMW ami II5.M.
But we Invite our customers to examine for themaelves the assortment "f autumn models, which will be exhibited this week.

H
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ALBUQCEHQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CIRY QOODS MOUSE.

What Woman Will Display o f JVebv Fall
Dress Fabrics
Wear on Her Head
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Novelty Paris Suitings Bought expressly for this early exhibit
and Identical with the fabrics that me at this moment being made up
by the foremost dressmaker
of the French capital. These Paris Suit-ing- s
are all eXclushc with this sto-e- , und we show only otic rif a kind.
From 75c to $3.00 A range of new Serges. Saltings, Diagonals
and Clay Worsteds la nuw full colorings.
New PlahD. Cheeks and Mixtures are also Included In this
week's exhibit, and will be found ab lallv suitable for misses'
and children's wear.

show distinctly new
Taffetas, Henriettas a nú Frein h Sorg.-olor assortments ami are of a filler, lighter' weave than usuul. New
r, 2
Itiili Austrian Broadclttfjii chiffon weight. This hu a high ilulsh
gí.00
mid is shown In all the new shades; the yard

Special
Linens will be continued
low prices as advertised
at
same
the
week
for one more
to enable those who could not come before to take advantage of the sale and LOW RPICES.
Our Annual Sale of Household

(HciU ending September" IjTTIHhT

Have

New Directoire
GirHle?
Oriiceful In lino It Is a
decidedly pretty adjunct
to u costume, of hue satin
and taffeta silk, plaited,
lu ll and bulled, with
smart bow and siaah fl.OU
and up.

Mrts. nf

later --4,

II
The Women's Suit
Section

Directs Attention to An Extensive Showing of New Fall
Models in Tailored Suits Suitable for Immediate and Early
Fall Wear.

JVebv

Model Dresses UelI

the Fall Fashion
Secrets

We have ready ,1 very Interesting collection of Women'a TailorIt is a gathering of the moat artistic Ideas that have been
ed Suits.
develop, d by the best American tailors for women. Of course, all have
studied Ihe best Directoire models from foremost Parisian dressmakers.
This will be the predominant note in fushlons for women this fall.
This season w III produce puch a radical change in the cut of the
routs as has rarely developed during any single season In recent years.
The most noticeable characteristic Is the perfectly straight lines
of the coat, the ii.ii tow shoulders, ifhg fitted sleeve and straight lines
under the arms, giving the ligare the hípicas appearance which I now
uei.-sar- y
to the correct figure.
Some of the Directoire coats are made with largo reTors, Roba

spline collars, smart waist coats of chlnts and faille silk, smartly dec

orated with sHtln buttons, or buttons of same materl.il as the trimming.
Skirts express a marked departure from th style recently worn.
Cut in the same Hues us the sheath fitted skirt, though of course, with,
out slashed side, artistically draped from a girdle, which fits the fig
uie like a corset, allowing the outside drapery just the outline of the
hips, showing the figure to best advantage, and falling In long, grace
gar
tul train. This, of course, appUea to all the dressy tallor-mad- a
t'9.00 to ttO.OO
ments. Priced from

Special

Speciat

We have accumulated quito a quantity of odd dosen of Napkins.
Towel; also odd pahs of Sheets and Pillow Caaes, and lt uiuaiits on'
table during our aale of household Unen'. These will be placed on
Center Aisle Table at Special Low Price to close out.
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GOLD FOR THE PRESIDEN
WE STILL HAVE FOR
PRESERVING

..2c

5c

FRESH WATERMELONS
1

1

--

4c a pound.

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES
205 S. FIRST SREET

you have not tried

If

.

01

10 lbs. or

more, lb

UCl.,

I

Extra nice pears, lb. 3c
Grapes,

I

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.

X
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Northwest Counties.

The matter of the extension of city
water mains on South Walter street.
come up before the counicl again
list night. Residents In Ibis district
In a previous communication to the
council, declared that the Investment
witiil,! nav not nnlv fhi i tier rent ri .
.1, but as much u n ..er cent.
fetitioners. novvever. retusea 10 sign
u petition drawn up by the city at- torney on the council s orders guar- .
cay the e per cent
antéete
the city would order t!ie extension
laid. Mr. Porterfleld, of South Walter street, addressed the council, saying thnt the petitioners refused to
make any such guarantee on the
ground that It had never been reInstances and
quired In previous
would be unfair to the property owners.
The mayor called attention to the
fact that the residents would run no
-

asking
The people In the
An Invitation
President trial standpoint.
Hons,
to attend Hie sessions of northwst are a vigorous, energetic
and enterprising people, determined to
the SiNt'enth National Irrigation
eugraaed on a gold plate, 8 build up their community and they
to be presented to the president at have all the materials for a splendid
They have the finest of
Oyster Bay within the next ten days structure
(Jovi rnor Furry, who will go to land and a water supply that is withh
the president's home as a spmi.i! out limit. San Juan county is an empire alone. The fruit crop tl not so
emissary from the board 0Í control.
The plan to present this Invitation to good this year as In former years but
the president has been considered for all other crops at c flourishing and the,
one time and was determined upan county will have a representative ex-- 1
last week when a number of friends of dibit at the exposition which will open
secthe president In New Mexico expressed the eyes of the people from allcountions of the country. San Juan
willingness if able to form a
to present It. The Invitation ty is one of our most progressive comwill be handsomely engraved on gold munities and will play an important
and with it will go a very cordial per- part In the future development of
v.-l- t

cim-grat-

oil UU II "mil
'WlllllWI
lug a return of three times the 6
per eeiu wns tri mill.
Mr. Porterfleld said that the people
of South Walter street had not proper fire protection, and intended to
keep after the council until they got
Conroy,
Alderman
the extension.
who had been deputed to make an
The people are enthusiastic investigation,
reported
that in his
over the prospect for statehood and opinion the proposition
would
not
will he found doing everything they yield 6 per cent and the mattet was
can to hasten its coming.
dropped.
Various matters of minor ImportMEAN
HtKIOATlOX CONGRESS
ance wero attended to by the council
TREMENDOUS BOOST w hich transacted an Immense volume
"The more I travel in New Mexico I f tHlsntss between the hours of 8
and aboard," continued the governor, and 11:30 n. m. All the aldermen
"the more 1 am Impressed with the were present at the meeting which,
Importance to New Mexico of the com- adjourned to meet at the call of the
ing Irrigation congress. I have de- mayor, probably next week.
voted a great deal of time to the
congress and f believe it is time very
DUKE
well spent, for there can be no doubt MISS ELKINST0 WED
prosto
our
use
of Its value to
and
NEXT JANUARY, IS REPORT
pects. The attendance is going to be
very large and believe lar more
Home, Sept, 7. The Ramano,
than that at Sacramento, for
the people at"'' coming from all parts clerical paper, publishes an article,
of the Fnited States. Tiny will be which
has been reproduced by the
people who will be looking for Investwhole Italian press, to the effect that
ment, for homes and who will study the Puke of the AbTUSSl will probI
tin country with thoroughness.
ably soon go to the Fnited States to
the Influence of tin Irrigation make definite arrangements for his
congress upon our chances for ad- marriage With Miss Katherlne Klklns,
mission to the union will be tremend- daughter of Fnited Stales Senator
ous and
believe its direct Influence Stephen I?. Klkins of West Virginia,
on the development of Albuquerque and that it Is reported the ceremony
and of all New .Mexico will be equally may take place on January 29, the

COTO-mlt- te

CISK

.

.

sonal invitation through the governor
that the president come to Albuquerque during tin' ciingrcss in the event
that he hike his proposed trip to the
PnclAC coast.
Governor ('urry came to Albuquerque early last night and left nt midnight for northern Arizona, where iie
Is called by till very serious Illness of
Mis stay In the west will
his aunt.
depend upon her condition, although
he expects tn return to Santa Fe before the end .if the week. On Sunday
or Monday the governor will leave for
the east. It is necessary for him to
go to Washington on territorial business and he will tnaki the trip the
occasion for his rail Upon the president to present tin- invitation to the
It is probable that several
on free,
other New Mexico men who will be in
tin- east it Ho
time will accompany
him to Oyster Hay.
Oovernor Carry will return directly
to AlbuqtMrqUe and will tunke his of-liand home lo r,, for tin entire period of the '.ingress and exposition.
The governor has Just returned from
a trln through San Juan, ttlo Arriba
mi,! Tu os counties, made with 1.
duke's
Hums, of Tierra Amarilla, and B. A.KratThe governor spent practically all 01
Miera, of Sandoval county. The gov- to San Juan county espe- - his time while here at Irrigation
i nor w. nt
I
and in the
In connection with the propoeed grees headquarters
inercia) club, where plans for the trip
of Indian lands.
- to Oyster
Hay were discussed with
"1 find conditions in San Juan covinty particularly satisfactory," said the President Hopewell, of the bourd of
governor, "especially from an Indus- - loon t roll
1

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matlhew Dairy
510 North 3rd Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm

Flione

be-lle- ve

e,

10V7.
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con-el.il-

ly

In Kits

Fancy

Sardines

T.N. Linvillc
Phone

WILL

IHE

Mackerel

60S W. Central.

torney for slight amendment.
This
ordinance, which Is temporary In effect, provides that all licenses granted during September
and October
Unix, be for not less than one year,
paid in advance, to persons not already holding licenses,; exemption beREGULATE
ing allowed only those persons holding concession eertllicatcs from the
lair asportation.
Hcport of city Officer.
City Chemist Watson reported the
BUZZ WAGON
usual dairy Inspection! with the re.
port that Specimens from the Albers
and Mathews dairies did not OOme
up to the specific gravity test. The
DRAWN UP BY DESIRE
ifflelal repotted that the dairies han
been notified, ainl was instructed to
CLUB
AUTOMOBILE
OF
see that the ordinance was complied
with.
Waller F. Anger, tin new city elee- Council Hears First Reading of trlclan,
recommended that the city
havi a thorough
Law Providing Speed Limit should
with particular attention
it this
in
Fees and Otliei'1'" l'u,''i( buildings such as theaters,
License
noicis. omce ounoings ami rooming
houses.
Rules; A Busy Meeting.
The city physician reported, among
things, twenty-on- e
deaths dur-Inf- f
other
An ordinance regulating the equipthe month. Ills report was re-- f
ment Operation and speed of autoerred to the board of health with
mobiles, motorcycles and similar con- Instructions to bring In a report at
veyances received Its first reading by the neSl md ting us a basis for new
regulating
fumigation
the city council last night, lie ordi- Ordinances
nance being dravMi at the Instance of fee- the local automobile club which is
The Hi e chief reported a net fire
desirous of avoiding future accidents loss of llfty cents during the month
by placing machines under proper with four alarms.
supervision In the city. Driven arc
The city treasurer reported n bnlrequired to pay an annual license fee anci of It 44$. SB, The city clerk reof $3.00 to the city clerk with a fee ported licenses collected, 1768.76.
of llfty cents for Issuing the license. was denied by a vote of 6 to 3.
Applicants for a license are to be ex- Messrs. Wroth. .Wnstadt and Heaven
amined by a committee named by the voting no. A vote of thanks was tenmayor. Machines must all carry a dered by the council to Mr. Huning
license number secured from the city for his action In moving buck his
clerk, the number to be displayed on property line.
A petition from North Third street
the rear end or rear axle of the machine. Numbers are to be Issued by property owners for an arc light Ht
the city clerk for 12.00. Licenses the corner of Thld and Mnble avenue,
was referred to the building, light
When thus Issued shall serve as a
permit for the vehicle. Au- and fuel committee.
Itesldents of
white North Third street submitted a petitos must carry at night two
lights In front, one red light In the tion asking thai about 1!00 feet of unrear and a white light In the rear to finished walks on that street, ordered
Itunnlng long ago. he finished up at once, and
the number.
illuminate
speed In the i Ity limits Is to be under that badly needed crossings be placed
tin supervision of the police dt part-u- at the Marble and tlranlte avenue
tit hut munt not exceed ten miles crossings
This wan referred to the
an hour or five miles when turning street committee.
a
Substantial lines are proCOt nafa,
Chairman Hanley. of the fire
vided for violation of the speed or moved that the chief of the
ecime regulations with revocation Ofl fire department he authorised to ptir-th- e
license for the third offense. , luise aa supply of hay and oatx for
ii bo raes f,.,i y the city for
Wheal revoked, tin license shall not
the
except alter examina coming year, amounting to some
be
by the polle. committee or the
tons of hay and u carload of
OtWMsji
oats. The council voted an nmend- The chief of police "ii hearing InlsJsnent by Dr. Wroth that the matter
permission was granted Hr. W. (1.
ordinance read looked gloomy as the
police department has no devil wag-- j Hope to erect a sheet Iron outbuild-o- n
and It Is feared the old family I Inj back of his property on Central
horse will not have the sneed to catoh avenue, the ordinance barring strue- The IwattOT of tures ol this kind In the tire limits.
u racing automobile.
To Name I lie Mrvt.
the employment of uutomohiie police,
The msyor emphasized the necesmen will probnbly come un at n later
sity of getting proper street slans
date.
Tin- ordinance goes over for pasplaced at the corners before the Irrisage until the special meeting oí the gation congress and stens will at once
Il I" be taken looking to this end. The toeouncll to be held next week.
understood there are a few reckless tal cost Is estimated at some $500 f
drivers among the local automobile the whole city Is Included.
owners and. the Automobile associaWarrants were ordered drawn for
tion wants to nut Itself on record for I7SSI.I1 of Irrigation rongress curregulation of machines In the city, rent ni nanas bills, which are to come
and for the nreventlon of careless or out of the $;i0.000 b'ld hy the city
reckless driving, and attendant acci- for the congress.
.
The clerks read a communication
dents.
An ordinance creating the office of from Arno Huning asking to la- - exHsslstatit chief of the Are department cused from laying the 400 feet of
property
was referred to a soeclal committee. sidewulk in front
of his
iid.
the suspension of the rulen from Fourt enth street to the city
Alderman Wroth was of the
the ordinance regulating the storing limits.
or handling of explosives In the city opinion thst as Mr. Huning had already generously donated fifteen feet
limits was paiuwd.
Ordinance 410. amendlns the H- of his property to widen the street,
was rea
for the and that as the sidewalks Is the last
ócense ordinance
first time and returned to the city at- - one In the city limits It would be a
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Company

FS ItKMOVK YOl'K
OMIHAOF.
and
Clean your lot. cess-pncloset. One call per week. 46c
per mouth; two calls por week,
70u per month.
HAVE

PHONE 540
Room 4 Grant Bldg.

-

nt

n

Maloy's

cpm-mltle-

II-

i

for-Ho-

NOW

IS THE TIME
Or lOVK

Male

tf

$67

1

J
Personal Property Loans

Money to Loan

WANTED Errand boys at the Economist.
ON FDRNrrURK. PIANOS. ORGANS,
WANTED Experienced dairy milk- Horses, Wagons and other Chattels; on Salaries and Warehouse Reer. Capable of handling a string i also
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
of cows.
The Matthew Dairy Co., $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and
tf strictly private.
510 North Third street.
xima: one moiun 10
WANTED Young man to work on one year given. Goods to remain In
Apply Morning your possession. Our rates are reaprinting press.
sonable. Call and see us before borJournal after 9 p. m.
rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
from all parta of the world.
Female. THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
HELP WANTED
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bidg.
flrl
for general houseWANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
OPEN EVENINGS
tf SUM West Central
519 West Tijeras.
Woman for general
WANTED
housework. Inquire 108 S. Aron.
STORAGE.
APPRENTICE WANTED For mil- WA NTED Pianos, household goods,
linery department at the Econoetc., stored and packed safely at
The
mist.
reasonable rates. Phone 540.
Security Warehouse 4fc Improvement
WANTED A competent girl for gen- Co.
Offices, Rooms i and 4, Grant
eral housework; family of two; ref- Block, Third ttreet
and Central Ave.
erences required. Call morning or
evening. 1122 West Central
SALESWOMAN
WANTED At the
Economist,
TRY
WANTED Fatty to cook and keep
house on ranch. No objection to
woman with one child. Good wages.
TO MAKE IT
Address H. Journal.
CASH
WANTED Girl for general housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. Hes-si- c
Jaffa. 712 West Copper.
ON
WANTED Waitress; nlso dishwash-21Silver.
W.
er at Wayside Inn.
THESE SMALL

Aennr

9

AOS.

LADYwTsHSTO TEACH m a

F0RJÍENT

Rooms.

FOR RENT a nice room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire SOS W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
room
FOR RENT Furnished
at
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROQMS for rent; mod
08 W- - Silver, Phone 1136.
ern.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf
FOR RENT Modern furnl3hed rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grandt
519 West Central.
s2'
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th st., or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms modern for men of employment. 320 S.
Edith St.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
South Arno.
tf
FORRENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 415 North
Sixth.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished front room
with board for two gentlemen. 513
W. Marquette Ave.
FOR RENT Nice furnished
front
room. No sick. 723 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOR RENT Two handsome rooms
with use of bath; Call av 126 N.
Arno St. between 3 and 6 o'clock.
te

pri-

vate family. English, music, drawpainting, elocution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMln, Tullarosa,
ing,

tt

i
FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

tf FOR

fteal Estate.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE Store On" 4Íh street
Porterfleld Co., 2rs-- West Gold.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 12.000.
FOR SALE 28 acres of good land"
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212 Vi South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land adjoining Pecos River forest reserve;
suitablfor catlo ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap if taken
before October 1st. Address P. O.

SALE All kinds of House hold
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
WANTED Young lady, good seam- west end of viaduct.
tf
stress desires plain sewing by the FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
dav.
Address Seamstress. Journal.
of the kind recently repreWANTED
POSITION Young man sented here in the city. Taken from
agent
in exchange for services,
from east desires clerical work; the
the intention of selling It. Will
g
and type- with
knowledge of
be aold much under price. Call at
writing. Address A. E. Journal.
the Journal office.
FOR SALE Ten head of first class
birthday.
and Kentucky mules. Can Box No. 218.
WANTEDSalesmen, Aflentg. be Missouri
seen for the next ton days at Hun- FOR SALE A BARGÁIN
the
town
for
IF TAKEN
in
each
WANTKD
Han
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
AT ONCE A three acre ranch two
best Health and Accident Insurance
company operating in this territory. FOR SALE Span oí large mules. F. and a half miles of town all under
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
ditch with a two room adobe house
Good commission, references required.
SALE-roo- m Furniture
of a five and good crop on the place. Wise &
820 FOR
P. O. Box 27 4, Roswell, N. M.
Son, Real Estate and Rental Agents,
house. 309 East Gold.
AGENTS WANTED Wanted an exFOR SALE Bartlett Pears, German 201 E. Central Ave.
perienced man or woman in
Prune and Bradshaw Plums, ap WOULD YOU GIVE $To"FfODAT
and one In each county to
FOR J1.000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
The Mathew
sell ostrich plumes, Mexican drawn pies and Crab tipples.
It we permitted 'you to pay a little
work, waists;, etc., at 4 retail prices, Farm, Phone 384
still make large protits. Largest di- FOR SALE Fine gentle family car down and a little monthly, would you
riage horse for sale. Call at Patter do it, In one of the best guaranteed
rect Importers In the U. S. selling
87 real estate 8 per cent dividend Investthrough asents. Write today for ex- son livery stable.
clusive agency. H. Goldberg & Sons FOR SALE Bartlett pears and apples ments? Only a few hundred dollars
Omaha, Nebraska.
at a cento per pound. Krellle's needed to give you a comfortable InRanch, north of fair grounds.
tf come. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
FOR SALE Nice sideboard, sult.üi!
REALTY . ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
public
room,
dining
for
cheap,
lus
Bldg., Portland. Oregon.
'sANITORHJM, Rosedale Place, locat- South Broadway.
ed on Loc'Khart ranch, near Indian
For SALE-- - New, modern
room
school.
Under management of grad- PRIVATE sa i dv Household furnl
Easy terms. Porterfleld Co.
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- dayture. Including heating stove. Mon 216brick.
West
Gold.
afternoon
and Tuesday. 923
es Moormnn and Bartlett. phone 1176.
South Edith.
FOR SALE New modern 8 room
WANTED Boarders. Good board and
oak bed
brick at a bargain. Portcrneía Co.,
113 North FOR
room. Very reasonable.
room suit, couch, heaters, viarlor
K, West Gold.
s3
Sixth street.
table, all new 801 North Eighth
FOR SALE! Good saddle and driving
.
WANTED.
pony. Apply 602 South Third St.
( me
onT
Ft i It HA LE
FOR
"arid
2,
RENT
riding
VilZm
To buy men's secondWANTED
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
driving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 S
hand clothes of all kinds In good
W. V. Futrelle. 500 S. Seecond.
tf
shape. Highest prices paid In cash. First.
FOR RENT Five arid seven room
Sen.l postal. We will call. H. Frank,
modern cottages, close In. Paul
121 North Third street, phone 883.
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
W A NTEDM iscellanequs.
LEGAL NOTICES.
New Mexico land In tracts
WANTED
Of 100 to .10,0011 acres.
4 room furnished
State county
Plpec to repair. Joe Rich- FOR RENT
and price per acre. Address N. H-- WANTED
Leckhart ranch.
NOTICE.
Telephone
S ore
ards'
Ciirar
tf
Albuquerque,
ear. Morning Journal,
712, or call or addresh Leckhart
chickens,"
200
WANTED
two
youriR
N. M.
Rowl Tax Now Due.
to four months old, also hens, one ranch.
riding
gentleman's
A
The law requires every able bodied WANTED
year old. Advise kind, age and price. FOR RENT Beautiful 6 room cotV. Matlock,
saddle. Apply
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
tage at 018 (South Third. New
Will Shilllngham, East Las Vegas,
Kotlling Co.
and sixty years, to annually pay a
New Mexico.
house, new furniture, bath, everyroad tax of three dollars or, in lieu
WANTED Phaeton and gentle horse thing modern ana
Will
PERSONAL
of such sum, to labor on the public-roawill pay for keep at good livery rent for six months to right party
three days. Sec. S. Cahptor S3, DR. NACAKUDI
rerecently
Has
Inquire at
for use during September and October at 150.00 per month.
Acts of the 37th legislative Assembly.
turned from Europe, and may he
house.
The supervisor of Road District No. found at his office in the N. T. Address J. L. C. care Journal.
J, comprising;
"rent Aroaiii briok house;
Precincts Nos, 12 and A i in Jo i: Hiding.
furnished. .417 South Arno.
26, which precincts Include the City
FOUND
within.
;
of- Albuquerque, accepts
(tf
the office
Stray. One black horse FOR
FOUND
without compensation and is devoting
VIISCELLAN&UIJS
RENT irropm furnished apart-men- ts
branded AV. Taken up at Coyote
time and energy to the discharge of STi i VÉ HÉPAIÍUÑG
modern, strictly
Bya practical spring. Owner can receive same by first class. thoroHa-h)the duties of the office to the end
Í15 and $20. Lloyd Hpn- man. Drop a postal nd I producing sufficient
foundry
evidence and
that proper use be made of the road
James Stewart, 1015 South paying damages. Address It. L. Moody, saker, 205 W Gold
fund and that wo have good roads. wll call.
FOR RENT
modern house.
Alhuqueriiue, N. M.
The character of roads to be built Edith.
$25.00;
$30. Lloyd Hun- INCORPORATcompanies
and the line of work are determined stock
saker, 205 W. Cfold.
ED If you have stocks or bonds
by the Hood Roads Association.
LOST
FOR RENT A
house In
Mr. S M. Porterfleld is authorized for sale, let me try to sell them for
Highlands, $13.50. A 3 room house
poodle dog
French
to receive payment of the road tax you. George M. Kellog. Broker, 040 LOST- Small
Highlands.
$13.00
A
with broken tall: liberal reward
house,
and for the convenience of the publl? ItHti dt Square, Buffalo. N. Y.
modern. Highlands. $25.00.
for return to 1517 S. Second.
A
will niak" calls when he can do so or
house, Lowlands, $15.00. Wise
LOST A chatelaine watch with fob
payment cin be made at Porterfleld
between Central Ave., and Third Real Estate and Rental Agents, 201
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
ríTií KENr'sToTcTn
law will be strictly enforced.
street. Finder please return to 218 Vj E. Central.
113 North First St. half block off West Cold and receive
liberal re- FOR RENT Three room modern
W. H. OTLLENWATBR,
Central Ave. As good a location In ward.
tent house, furnished.
Apply 222
Supervisor.
city for any kind of business. InSouth High.
quire of Consolidated Dlquor Co.
SODA FOUNTAINS
FOR RBÍCTCarpenter shop, 317 W.
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
ave.
Kclcher.
Thos.
F.
several bargains to offer
WE
HAVE
Central
in Real
In both new and second-han- d
soda FOR SALE Antitrust pool and
tables, supplies and bar fixfountains for Immediate shipment
$2650 S room modern, frame
THE MINNEAPOLIS
tures. Sold on easy paymenta Catapayments.
or
Easy
Write
monthly
stationary washtubs, sleep522 BOOTH BBOOHD STREET,
phone for our sltractive proposlllon logues free. Charles Passow A 8ont,
ing porch; North Walter street.
M
pasiatloai ) i
BBjJ uo SVStsJBM
slO
Grosman company, Dallas, Texas. P. O. Box 108. pallas, Texas.
The
$2350 6 room,
modern brick,
hy Mr. L C. Stewfirst oí
,.
fe
large rooms. Fourth ward.
art. The place lias lu co newly retir$1100 s room frame, on street ed and Bsnl furnished, a few rooms
(Jive ,us it
for light
car line; easy terms.
$1600 i room
frame cottage, call. Rates reasonable.
nicely finished, and two room
adobe, coment finish; SO ft. lot,
Such prices were never offered before orí such merchanL. E. FOLDS
B. Broadway.
I spent thirty
dise. Everything new, seasonable,
13000 5 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; lote in.
Real Estate, Renting, Insur- days in New York market selecting styles and novelties and can
$2300
frame with bath:
good outbuildings;
lot 7S by
ance and Loans.
assure you that anything you may get will be of the latest and
142; lawn. IS; hade trees; 4th
most approved styles. Prices within the reach of everyone.
Ave.
Gold
W.
ward.
209
$2600 New 4 room frame
Being located away from the main business center, I am commodern, beautifully finPhone 600
ished, concrete foundation, celpelled to make prices draw trade.
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
I21J- 0- New 4 room brick cottage,
Special offer for tills week. Lnilli-s- ' French heel Oxfords, the kind that
NEW FALL MJLLINEET.
modern; fourth ward, on oar
The first showing this week of new euata 3.00, fl.im, $5.110
91.19. Ladlea' Short Vamp high shoes, the kind
line.
Fall Hats for street wear. The Econmakes your foot look small, at 9Ü.7S. The new silk Rubber Coat
$2000 S room frame cottage, bath
used for autoinfibllliiK. Mivct wear null traveling.
It Is water and dust
windmill, near ehops and car omist.
line.
proof. BBttoaly new. worth $25.00, for 914.80. The celebrated David Mark's
A- Sons ('kithlng.
the New Full Styles. Men's Hulls worth $3ft.0o at SM1.7.V
A.
An advertisement In tl.o CI as-- a A
line assort incut of Hoy's Stills, worth S.tHI. S $.00 ami $5.00, they will
sifted Columns of the Morning
roma nub,
aaai. bsttath,
I
Journal will probably real a nil go at $I.K.
SMHtUB. LOUTS.
those vacant rooms wlUun the a
a
honra.
neat twenty-fou- r
112 Vi I. Second.
Phone S7I.
N. M.

book-keepin-

Albu-querq-

Milker

TO PIJT

HELP WANTED

WANTEI) nigh graoe meo to fill office, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 K. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phono
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com-allotme-

Fresh

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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Governor Curry Will Act as Special Emissary for the Irriga
tion Congress to Present Invitation to Roosevelt at Oyster
Bay; Governor Goes to Ari zona for Brief Stay After Tour

3c

Plums, lb
Crabapples. lb.

liat ,lsh. for Mr. Huning atld not an'
absolutely necessary mpr.jvcm.-n- t
at
lhis tlm- Ala,,miin Ange moved that
the petition be denied as granting it
would sot a DaU precedent. On a
necond by Mr. Hanley. the petition
be referred to the finance commlt- una m
.1,. l
ti 'i
v MH
un vuhlat null

All
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m .Mint--
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Native fruits have a fine flavor
and are clien per
and
than ever before.
apix-araiM-

deave us your order for
PI M III v PKAIW, I1.FM,
TOMATOES. (jRAPKM. ETC.
and we will see that-- Iyou get the
VERY Ml

A. J. Maloy
514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
and beans. He
plant
mnip Ollfl potatoes
much more ground next year.
run mnu o
Encino has an enterprising,
of hu6iness
have

cnn

I

TAI

mi

A

FARM

AT ENCINO
SAYS BOARD OF TRADE OF
HUSTLING NEW TOWN

Splendid Climate and Soil of
Rich Eastern New Mexico
Valley Rapidly Bringing in

Settlers.
Imperial

forresaoatleaca

Morning

Journal.

Encino, N M., Se pt. 6. "For Lund's
.Sake, Take a Farm in the Encino
Valley,', nays the Encino board of
trade on the back of a neat souvenir
lost card recently Issued here, which
also has the following;
TIiIh land will advance. The population of the world doubles every
twenty yearn. There is a new baby
born in the United States nearly every minute, but no more land Is made
for h,hi. The land factory l8 closed.
All the land there Is or ever will be,
was created thousands of years ago
and the Lord has gone out of the real
estate business. The babies keep coming. .The immigrants
are pooling
into the United States by the thousands. Every day the demand for land
Increases, but there is no more land
Have you got yours? If not, address
the Encino board of trad', Encino,
Torrance county, New Mexleo.
The Encino valley wjth the growing town of Encino in its midst is one
e
hundred and forty miles east of
on the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico, better known as the Belén cut-of- f.
The Encino valley has
been handicapped by having no railroad facilities until the present year
but the growth
during the past
twelve months of population here has
been phenomenal.
The climate and
soil are the same as that of the Estancia valley and any crop that can
be raised in one valley can be raised
In the other.
There Is an abundance
of good land yet to be hotnesteaded
from two to twelve miles from the
town of Encino. Good water is found
near the suracc anywhere and there i
Umber within a short distance useful
either for firewood or posts. B. Sales,
the United States commissioner and
postmaster here, says that two hundred settlers have filed here since the;
beginning of the present year nnd
that more are coming all the time.
Albu-iuertiu-

IMPORTANT EXPERIMENT
MADE IN STRAWBERRIES
J. W. Mann, who until recently wbs
stgaged in raining strawberries on a
large scale In California, has locate.'
here, taken up a claim near town,
started a grocerjy store and will go'
into the strawberry business here I,
He has or- he finds it successful.
defed a lot of different varieties of!
strawberry vines to be set out this fall
to experiment with them and dteter- mine which will grow best here. Wild
strawberries are found in the mouir-tains near here and there Is no doubt
that this experiment will prove a sue- cess.
Much orchard

also being
plantad and It is believed that no pari
of the territory will be able to raise
better apples and peaches.
R. I,. Sutherland, who came hen
acres,
last spring, broke twenty-fiv- e
anj has raised a fine crup of oats,
fruit

is
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men who

SOUGHT FOR
FIENDISH ASSAULT

Cliff wood. N. J.. Sept.

Charged

7.

daughwith luring the
ter of his friend from her home when
he was a guest and murdering, after
criminally assaulting her, Gisanto Ros- ino, an Italian. Is being Houglit today;
by the police of half a dozen towns
In this section of the state. The child's
body, bearing marks of the most brutal mistreatment, was found in a gully
not far from her home this morning
after posses had searched all night for
the missing man and child. Roatnoa
home is in New York. He came to
to visit his;
cii.'fwood on Saturday
friend. Domlnlck Sironto, and remain-- ;
ed that night and- yesterday with his
host's family. Early yesterday eve- nlng he started out for a stroll, taking the little daughter of the family;
with him. When they did not return
(n an hour search
'a made,
four-year-ol- d

MOTHER CRAZED BY SON'S
DEATH KILLS HERSELF!
San Francisco, Cal.. Sept.

7.

HORSE

Brood-

n
ing over the death Of her son,
Neumann, who was killed in a
turret explosion on the battleship
Georgia while on the target range olí
Boston last fall, it is believed caused
Mrs. Elisa D. Xeumann to jump off
the deck of the Pacific Mall steamer
City of Sydney, on the night of September 1, when the steamer was a lew
hours out of Acapulco.
.Mrs. Neumann, who was the widow
of the late Paul Xeumann of this
city, for many years legal adviser to
former King Kalakua of Hawaii, was
missed about 1 o'clock at night The
back over Its
steamer was turned
course but no truce of tin: missing
i
woman WU found.
H.
A daughter,
Focke, of
Mrs.
Honolulu, who arrivi d here on the
steamer Mongolia several days ago.
was at the dock today when the City
of S.vdney arrived, expecting to mee!
her mother. Mrs. Xeumann is said
r,...
hen" risindent ever since
the 'death of her son.
En-sig-

BOARD.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co
NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

Grand Classic Circuit for First!
Time Captured by Connecti-cu- t;

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
I'll

(By M.mlnt Jnnroul Special Leuacd WlraJ
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 7. For the
first time In the history of the Charter Oak classic, the JlO.Ono trot, a
Connecticut horse, Hamburg JBelle,
won the event today. In doing so.
she not only broke llo track record
for the race but also established the

PIPE-CLEANIN-

MTARLiamD

wan nal Unm,
Aca tor
.
li khui a

is not

iness.

bus-

are now

in

w handla evarthlnc ia oar Its. Writ
tor , illustrated Catalogo
and Prtoa Ual,
mad to d alara only.
Tataphona 111
CORNER FIRiT HT. ANO CO PPM ATM.

and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill. Our

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Phone 547.

New Mexico Cleaning

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

and Pressing Works

of the ordinary. The scenes are laid
in picturesque Italy at a period when

J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
fropraraera ar
Car. "old aaal
Highland Pharmacy, Cor. East Uaatmi aa

1

alara rada Pharnaer.

-

Broadway.

THIRD STKKKT.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY MEAT MARKET

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

T. FATT

PRESCRIPTIONS?
W1LUAMS DRUG COMPANY!

Mfeeeee

PROVES TOO MUCH
FOR STANLEY KETCH EL

in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
standing,
cess and creditable
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, oí enjoyment, ot contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simóle, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appoval of physicians a&d the world-wid- e
of manufac
method
original
all,
and
the
to
known
combination,
of
the
excellence
of the
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been iong and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
has attained to world-wid- e
vriip of Figs--a- nd
lamily lnxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
elaborate
more
the
adopted
ixatives, we have
will always be
Retina an more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it
effects always
nd
Figs-abeneficial
get
its
to
of
called for by the shorter name of Syrup
Syrup
Fig
California
Company
of
the
full
name
the
note, when purchasing,
for
Syrup of
simply
call
you
printed on the front of every package, whether
of
Figs
and
of
asSyrup
Senna
Elixir
and
Figs
of
Syrup
Figs or by the full name
Syrup
Fig
California
by
the
manufactured
remedy
laxative
one
the
is
Elixir of Senna
Syrup of Figs which has given
Co and the samé heretofore known by the name
by
all leading druggists throughout
sale
for
is
genuine
The
satisfaction to millions.
only,
the regular price of which
size
of
cne
packages
original
in
States
the United
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
or
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated
30th,
1906.
Drugs
Act,
and
June
Food
of
the
meaning
the
within
misbranded
Well-informe-

d

Well-inform-

Well-inform-

ed

I

Co.-pl- ainly

.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
Louisville, Ky,

US.A.

London,

England.

New York, N. Y.

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

again, and wouid like to demonstrate to our old friends,

ALLOWED

TRUTH AND QUALITY

atoad

ad Barherbi

WHOI.B8AJLK DKAI.F.KR II

business

319 West Gold. Phone 143
might was right and feudal barons
Is
held sway. The opening scentplaced in the garden of a nobleman's
NOVEL
FILM country
villa on Lake Como, where
fountains play, graceful
feathered
creatures float idly on the placid waters, (lowers and shrubbery grow in
SECURED FOR
profusion, ancient marbles peer from
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
odd nooks and the whole scene Is atCapita) and Surplus, $100,000.00
mospherically suggestive of that beautiful and languorous Italy where love
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
and romance are a part of everyday INTEREST
COLUMBA
life, now as they wi re in that dim and
mystic period three hundred years
With Ample Mea as and Unsurpassed Facilities.
back. The whole story is so fascinating and Interesting that to miss ii
The Lion's Bride" Startling would be missing a real treat. It can
be seen at :iv Colombo tonight and
to Depositors Everj Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Acof
Reproduction
Fifteenth tomorrow night, in addition to the Katendii
counts. Capital, $150,000.00. Ofllccrs and Directors: Solomon I, una. Presgreat
film,
one or two comfeature
ident ; W. S. Htrlckler. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, AssistCentury Romance,
ical films will be shown, Just to break ant Cashier; William Mcintosh, (ieorge Arnot, J. C. Oaldrldge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. K. Cromwell.
the thread oj romance, which "The
By special arrangement
with nn Lion's Den" Ns sure to weave over
eastern Concern, the management of those who witness It. Mr. Could will
also sing two new and pretty Illustrated
2kT.
the Colombo rías succeeded in securing songs.
Ii I V B II Y ANO HOARDING
S T A B L K 8
moving
picture films
one of the bcs
ItJ-aWest Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
Albuquerque, Kent Mexico
ever shown hert, and will give the HELD FOR' HALF DOZEN
amusement loving people of AlbuquerMURDERS COMMITTED
que something decidedly novel in the
toTWELVE YEARS AGO
entertuinment line for tonight and
morrow night. This film, which has
been released by the makers, Is entiSherinantown. Sept. 7. A man of
tled "The LlonV Bride." and Is certainly a motion picture romance from the name of Hill Hatfield hut who Is
beginning to end. "His Lion's Bride" believed t" e Charles C. Dunham.
charged with the murder of six
HI WEST CENT 1 JAL AVEENTJK.
TK1.E1 HONK
is a fifteenth century romance, produced with lavish disregard of expense pic in San Jose. (,'al.. twelve years' ano
Is
jail
here,
having heen arrested
anil a wealth of scenic grandeur, mag In in
Cook county by a deputy United
nificently costumed and acted out with
minute attention to detail by a com- states marshal, The murders when
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
pany of selected players, fifty in num- committed. crcut"d great excitement
ber. It Is a story that chains the at- and rewards fit, SI 1.000 wciv offered
R, P. Hall, proprietor.
Eostablishcd 1881.
tention from the first moment until for the murderer.
Iro and Brass Casting, Ore, Coal and Lumbar Ctrs, Pulleys, O ratea
or
Hatfield
Dunham
came
to
this
exciting,
the startling denouement
Bara, Babbitt M'tal, Cobimns and Iron Fronts for Buildings
Repairs on Mining aad Milling Mi hlnciy our Specially.
thrilling, interesting and absolutely out community about two months ago. He
Is being held awaiting advices from
Fonadry East Sido ot Railroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Me' ton
California.
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CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
Kakis
hmMon to Mallal

For several years we held and pleased the most
We

rae

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. First'
class Turnout at reasonable rates.
Telcpiuine S.
N. Second gf.

an experiment with us. It is not even a new

particular trade of the city.

and repairing Is one of our specialties
Making elbows and joints Is another.
We are expert Plumbers
in all
branches and are noted ' for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
tlmw. for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleased if you will favor us
with .you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.

rir.
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W. L. Trimble & Co.
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and the n free had to separate them
several times. Moran came in swinging both hands.
He caught Attell oti
the hotly with the right and Abe drove
both flats into the. stomach.
They feinted and clinch
Round Z
ed and Abe blocked body blows. Attell missed with the right for the Jaw
and Moran dealt him a swift backhand left. Both nun used straight
lefts for a while and then they clinched and swayed again. Muran missed
a straigiit left and Abe upshot him as
he ducked. Abo Just lowered his
arms to tl. ingle and held his chin on
Moran's shoulder while Moran tried to
fi
his fists and put in punches. Attell cut loose and hooked Moran with
the left and right.
Round 22 Moran wanted
to get
busy, hut Atttdl clinched and took care
of himself. They broke and Abe cauglit
him in the face with a I' it upswing
Atttdl swung another left on the Jaw
and followed it with a straight left.
There wen several clinches nnd very
little hitting. Moran put in a neat
right on the Jab and then changed off
to the ribs. They closed in and scuffled, each trying to get In upper-cuts- .
They began mixing It. Atttdl kept his
gloves well Inside Moran's arms anil
plugged at the body. Moran kept hit- ting at the head. He landed two body
punches, but hurt himself severely.
His mouth was opened and his eyes
rollWl.

Round ti Both men missed with
left and Alie got in a left on the stom
ach. As they stood away Abe said,
"No draw today. Owen " Moran got
In a buck hand left and followed with
right on Jaw and Abe smashed at the
body with both hands. They clinched
and Welch parted them. Again and
again they clinched. Moran tried to
punch, but A Unit blocked. Attell put
in a straight left and Moran swung left
mi the Jaw. Welch pulled thsm out of
u corner and they slugged, neither man
Attell drew away from Mo
landing
ran's swings and silIed In a left body
punch.
The derision was a draw.
After delivering a left body punch
Attell looked Owen
In the twenty-thir- d
Moran In the eye and said, sneerlnily,
"No draw today. Owen."
"Certainly not, but I've won by a
mile," said Moran, and then they
watled In and completed th round.
Rfferee Welch called it a draw, how- evar.

Frail and Salt Meat

Kinds of

AU

(Steam Sausage Factory,
KM IL KLKINWORT.
Masonic Building, A'orth Third Street

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Inrnranc.
Secretary M
Asportation.
miliums;
Phone
17 K West Central Avenan.

tanU

Thos.F. Keleher
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
srI)Iil08, FAINTS, EW

HARNESS.

408WestCentral Ave.

j

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest peach Resort In the World,
Bathing, Boating, 'Fishing, Dane

Ing dally, free concert!, etc.
Villar and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, $17.50 to
36.00 par
month.
Apply Villa Office, Venice,

California.

THE
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laaUII

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
in ( Kt Sll AM HALT

aVaU

aaaaaa a Hoectnl tj
Cattle and Rogi the Biggsat Mai- -

Wot

Prices

t

Paid.

la

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hide and Fella
arpeotolty.
MiBITQCKRQOj
LAS VWdM

PAPKE

Well-Informe-

Residence 652.

PUTNEY
un

L. B.

Pressing

25,-00-

is to learn as to the relaMve standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and the
equipment and the ethical character of
perfect
and
methods
of
correct
its
Co., by reason
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ot the excellence of its remedy.

simp. 1065;
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Cleaning and

world's fastest three heat lime, 2:041.
0
This feat was witnessed by fully
people, the largest crowd that
ever turned out to a grand circuit attraction in this city.
Interest centered entirely In the
classic event.
The twelve starters,
with Hamburg Belli' and Locust Jack,
made a pretty heat, the mare pulling away In the last few rods of the
Spanish Queen broke badly
stretch.
at the start anil Jack Leyhurn was
away in the rear. The announcement
of the time of this heat 2:05, was
greeted with cheers, as it signified a
new track
record, beating that of
2:07
made in IttOit by Georgian.
The second heat WES Just a second
slower, tile same two horses being in
the lead practically all the time. Spanish Queen and Jack Leyburn broke in
the first quarter.
The final heat was a walkover for
Hamburg Belle She trotted beautiful
and was never headed,
her time of
2:0414 being a world's record for a
race of this nature. Her time lor the
half was 1:02 and for the quarter 31
seconds.

Well-inform- ed

1

110 East Coal Avenue.

Thousand Witness Race,

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
of the World
the

I

MRS. M. E. NORRIS,
A

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Twenty" Five

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

New Way of Getting New Business

A

PIS

ROOM AND

EXCELLENT

WIS

al-

ready organised a board of trade
which Is doing most effective work.
Its president Is R. C. Dillon, formerly
traveling salesman for Gross, Kelly A
Co,, and now manager of the Bond
Brothers' store here, while B. Sales Ir
the efficient secretary of the organization.
H. A. Ballard, one of the leading
real estate men here, is doing nuch to
forward the best Interests of the town.
A new school building
has been
erected and school will open here for
the fall term with an enrollment of
eighty pupils.
The Encino Lumber yard has enlarged its stock and Is doing a big
lumber business here.
E. D. Armljo has come in from his
ranch and gone into business here as
proprietor of the Homeseekers' club.
Manuel Márquez has a real estate office and does surveying and locating.
O. K. Beery, formerly with the Golden
Rule store In Albuquerque, is one of
the clerks for Bond Brothers here. J. .
L. Perea, also of Albuquerque, has at
sheep dipping plant here witli a capacity of 450,000 sheep during a sea-- ;
son. There are good opening here for
a drug store, meat market, livery
barn, barber shop, blacksmith shop
and the town needs a newspaper. Dr.
J. J. O'Mlehael, phynician, haB es-- i
tablished a good practice here. He
G. C.
owns a farm near the town.
Potts, of Socorro, has succeeded H.
A. Bishop, Santa Fe agent here. Mr.
Bishop has been transferred to Helen
to succeed H. S. Lutz. who goes to
Banta Fe
ITALIAN

HOME

SANTA

Ft

TIME TABLE.

Elks' Theater
FIRST TIME HERE of
LAST SEASON S BIG

(Effective June 17, IMS.)
aha

NEW YORK SUCCESS

WB ARE

I

.

A

FOUR ACT DRAMA OF

J

AMERICAN FRONTIER
LIFE.
Picturesquely Stagetl and
duced by the original
York company.

Arma luían
7:aSp

BUILDING

A BKBAS
TRAPE.
of such proportions that home baking is rapidly becoming the exception
ratktr, than the rule. The very best
of home bakers have learned that
our bread Is at least as good as any
they can bake.
It Is cheap.-- r,
too.
Try a loaf or two und then tell us. If
you can. why you should bother with
baking when we do It so well and
cheaply for you.

'rúa

.

Pioneer Bakery
a--

SOUTH

PRICES

75c, $1.00, $1.50
Seals on sale at HataCMl'l
Hc. Hi at H o'clock.

RECLAMATION

SERVICE
WORKMEN INJURED

Phoenix. Arls., Hcpt. 7. Word has
been received from Roosevelt that on
Hunday an explosion of gas. fit present e of which was unsuspected. In a
tunnel resulted la a painful Injury by
burning of Ave men, but none falall
The men entered the tunnel with
lighted candles.
The Injured are:
A. H. Demrlck
William Harvey
Inspector R. H. Hpencer,
P. A, Crowe, and an unknown man.
NEW FALL MILLINKRY.
The first showing this week of new
Pall Hats for street wear. The

I'll 1ST HTREET.

MISSING NEW YORKER IN
LOS ANGELES, IS BELIEF
IiH Angeles. Cal.. Hcpt 7. F. D.
Ilothune, a corporation attorney of
New York, who disappeared from his
, is said
home In that city August
tn I" in Los Angeles.
N htOttVa for
his disappearance ia known and he
Is supposed to be suffering from mental derangement.
His family last bad
communication from him from Buffala?
by long distance telephone In which
he said it would tie useless to search
for him. He was traced from that city
by detectives to t'hlcago, where It was
learned he had bought a ticket for
Today the loyal
the Pacific coast.
Plnkerton agency was Informed by a
cltlsen that Pethune had been seen on
the street here and detectlvea are
now scouring the city In hope of locating him and claiming the reward
of $1,000 offered for his discovery
Window fra
Planing Mill.
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l lighttol
opera. Suddenly during a tin- iii.ui in reserve - hnuld yet Id. nt or (October 7 i Bin will be illustrated by
hull oik- of the gnallraarn f I he chorus emergency require an immediate con- sterropticon.
CITY SCHOOLS SHOW PRELIMINARY WORK
Iwho a." rather bored with ihe con stitutional nui cfwn lo thr presidency.
The I'nited Slat' s wl SIBBM Bl w ill
That Mr, Fairbanks has not beOfl in be represented in the congress, be
stant r. .i iiiKin- - ,in,i nhu had nolh- Ing Htrtli ul.ir to iB at the BIMBUBt! BBCON with many Of Mr. fUlOBS I Bit's Btrtf bureau ottKjatf, by Vice 1101
rMlah4 b th
began singing sortlv to himself the 1st- - persona I pollotsa must be Inferred by di nt Fairbanks. two members of PrehNCREASE IN
UNDER
eat
mii'ir liall ditty. "Put Me Among jail who know Mr. Fairbanks, hia
HooBuUH'l cabinet, and wna-b- e
Journal Publishing Co.
This one word exClrls"
nidations, his environment, and his tors and representatives of the I'nited
Sir William. In his moat uiagii-- t rial .habits of thought.
no
syllable
is
nngress.
of
Hut
At least Ihls
the
Slates
presses the highest
PrMldcnt manner, liirnnl n i lli unfortunate criticism Of Mr. Hons, vclt has svlirl unofficial promise. The bureau offl- A. MA'PHBRSON
Mlt
a BURKI
ENROLLmEN
I
"I
you
said,
will
ClrOrlatei
tell
Inand
C.
Mr.
H.
Fairbanks.
coate
About
J.
will
from
Newell
the
F.
und
41 tor
Cliy
Crn
B. HNINO
of merchandise.
where I'll put you. sir. I'll put you lice president has BrtaeB, and would plant hard of thi' reclamation service,
B BOl'CHBR
Bulnm
among tinunemployed" and the at permitted
to arise, no cabal land Clifford Pinehot of the bureau of
aUrta u aacoad class aiaitar at lb chorister areBI swiftly from baa thea- - afaJBal the president,
forest 17. Those gtinilsojua will make
Two Hundred More Pupils This Reclamation
fMtofflct at Albuquarqoa. N M.. aadar set tét and Is now 'p ting
Service
Force;
pending
Freed by his refusal on grouinla of teehnieal addresses.
Ooaaraaa of March I. lilt.
atore congenial
llR.lgein' nt.
prudence anil propriety to Ink'" or seek'
Engaged
Building Roads1
According
Last,
Than
Year
TBS MORNING JOIRNS.L IB THE
any Huch poaltton toward the praal-- 1
s TO spi;i.i,iiiM)i:i;s.
LRADING BKMBl.K AN I'AI'F.B OF NEW
and Preparing for Elephant
to Superintendent,
KKKEYT1AL I'lilM
dent as Mr. Kern regards as Idaal
MRXK'O, BIPFORTING THK l'KIM IP1.W
pf
OT THE BKPIBI.H AN PABTV Al l. TUB
just
appreciation
by
protected
his
is
news
a
note
This
from republic all
Butte Dam,
CtBUC ANU THE METHOIM OF THE BE- Krank Hitchcock, the republican :iis own position front compulsion ith-- i headquarteri
An Increase in the enrollment of
PAKT i H HEN IMI
PUBLICAN
campaign manager, la fond of taking er to apjirove or conilemn the prdal-- I
"following
with the city schools nf two hundred pupils
the conference
W. M. Iteed.
long aBlha in the country. 1111 (he in-of the ri ciumallnn
dent s acts and poHclec the Hon. Reprasebtative sherniHii.
lor this term, which Is by far the
republtcab
- OB of a ret ent
II III, ll'.il
islt of the soiiih be Charlea Warren Fairbanks has held
of the con- Larger etralattoa thus aaj olbai paper la
MUdidute for vie? president, at the largest Increase thus far recorded for S.
city structlon nf the HOndU project anú
of
the
Be Buuiea. Tfca oalj prpar la New Matlc Mailed one day for a tramp out of straight on the gyen tenor of his way. í lot
year
history
in
one
the
n
Chair-:naFriday
night.
Manhattan
tary Bar la 11 Iar.
schools, a the main item of interest who is now engaged In general work!
Nsahvllle to .1 town called Parker. ' As preahtlng
Hitchcock, of the republican
officer of the senate
contained in the annual report of SuWhen he had gone some miles he enyettarday
committee,
lines;.
announced
perintendent W. I). Sterling at the for the service In New Mexico, was in
BJingaa fcanul aaa a signar aja. countered a man who was weeding I none has aver questioned his fa
By his abstention from :hut. so far as possible, no paid speak-- I meeting of the board of education the city last Sight for a short linic
i ad sincerity.
aaJatlva rating Ibaa la arcoraea 10 inj pat' ii
"f ground near the road.
Other papr 'a AIIiii)Uricr ni mat olharthe activities and relations to w hich ota woui'i he used in the campaign. held In Central school building last on his way from northern New Mexgaily la New Mailea." TBe AnaMoaa Naaia011 tb
"Am
road to Park' r'.'" BBB Mr.
This substantial Increase In ico to Rngie, where he will look over
Kern looks forward BO eagerly he The chairman said that apt' es la were! night
LMrertorj
ed liitchcoek.
enrollment is one of the best possible work being done at the Elephant
lias been delivered from any necessity iieing made to senators,
Y"ii ai' ." iBBWerod lb man.
of approving insincerity or of ratalRg j Uvas and members of state adtttlnls-- 1 Indications of the growing population Itutte dam site. The work now being
SAVdltV CTIUlT-VriOHitchcock with mild curiosity.
111 carrying
out of the city. Mr.' Sterling's report also dOBe there, Mr. Reed says. Is merely
IWttlons tor
discord by sincerely condemning.
territory of New Mexico,
"Well am I half way there'."' infurnished the pleasing information preparatory.
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of The Journal
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trips til' expenses of the spmkers will
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Is at least one man in MisX' at lair of the sort was ever more wasningfpn
There
star, the party will es- Sits. A number of other matters
Manager.
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here once has followed the close of a na- which
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Thursday afternoon.
(Signed) H N. PACKFIlT.
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as s menace to the courts. Here
and not being the proseof that which is their own. namely,
cutor in the case, he does not feel a this country. It Is always necessary to
their own labor. Which, being neces- is his lament:
be on the watch to keep the Instru"Xever In the history of the coun- personal interest in the result of th. mentalities
sary to their existence, 1." a part of
of government from being
a
In
trial;
contempt
but
proceeding
the
try
1ms there
n such an insidious
them. The trust deal! With dead matis the
lawmaker and public i turned to private gain.
ter; the labor organization deals with attack upon the judicial system as the judge
me c.f the gnat problems of toddy
prosecutor
life and with intellectual and moral proposal to Interject a jury trial be- the judges as well as th.- judge It is Is to secure an equitable distribution
order
which the accused
thej
all
tween
orders
of
No
Impartial
of
student
court
the
made charged with violating,
forces.
and it is the of the proceeds or toll. The material
; after full hearing and the enforcement
subject will deny the right of tin
judge
appears
who
prosecute
to
the wealth of this country Is largely a
boring hinn to exemption from the of such orders."
joint product; In factories few people
upon
is
which
lease,
he
t..
a
de
reader
operation of the existing anti-trus- t
This would come under the head of cision in our federal and state
work alone, and on th'- farm a certain
consti(
"Important, if true." Hut the fact is. tution we have caVefulrj
law.
is necessary,
separated amount e;'
If the labor organization needs to our platform specifically declares that the three departments
work togethe r, the army
oi govern ra tit. Where nie-regu-i
by
it
be
law. let
be regulated
wc favor a measure "which passed the and each de partment is jealous
of any 'organization applies to some- degree;
lated by a law which deals with man! I'nited States senate in
sfifi, and encroachment upon its sphere
of ac- that Is, some direct, cithers are directns man. and not !y a law tnat was which a republican congress has even tivity.' The. judgeed. The difficulty has been to divide
any
resents
attempt
aimed to prevent the cornering of a since refjuseg to enact." etc.. providing
legislator or of the executive the results fairly between the captains
th.'
;f
eommodtty or the forestalling of the for trial by jury in easts of indirect to usurp the functions of the
court: of Industry and the proales in the
market.
contempt. Are not the proceedings of the executive' ivsents any attempt f ranks. As the dividing is done largely
r
the united States senate a part of the tin- court or of the law oiak.r tee en- by the' aptains, it Is 11.41 unnatural
shall not speak W the
day. or of the employers' liability act, history of the country? This measure ter his domain, and the lawmaker Is that they should magnify their part
because both of the leading parties passed the (tatted States senate more eiiually Insistent Upon thé preservation and appropriate too large a share;
have endorsed these reforms: the only than twelve years ago. and the vote of his independenc e If there is any neither in It unnatural that then'
question td be considered is: which upon It Was so nearly unanimous that time or plac where a Jury
n
ted, 'should he complaint on the part of the
party ean best be trusted to secure no roll call was demanded. The bill it is in a case of Indirect contempt, it toilers who thin that their re om
need hardly assure was not smuggled through without is not strange that abuses have crept pense Is Insunlelellt.
these reforms'.'
Il was amended in open in, for a man would haveThe labor (rtrewtlon, therefore, as it
yon that I am heartily In favor of discussion.
to fi, more
senate an,i the members of the senate than human to unite in hints if ihe pres. tits itself at this time, is chiefly
both reforms.
There are two queationn, however, had amd' opportunity to understand deliberation of tin- legislator, the seal a question of distribution, and tinlotion aske-e- for is legisla!
which
intimately connected with the labor It. It would have passed congress and of the public- prosecutof and th,. imWill
to each thai ti which h
problem upon which the democratic become a law long ago but for the fact partiality of th, Judge,
him. As eglslatlon Is
While the laboring men have been service
and republican parties do not agree, that a Jew large corporate employers
the first to cOmplaln of this denial of secured through the hallo t every one
of labor have kept a lobby in Washs
and 1 not only feed at liberty to
ington ever since, and have been able the right of trial by jury in cases of should use the ballot to obtain the
these, but, under the clrcum-stancecoerce congress into ignoring the indirect contempt, it ought not to he legislation neoeaaary, The democratic
to
ignntv
right
to
no
hne
considered a labor question. The jury platfOrtn Viesents the id a i toward
them. One rílate to the Issue of laboring men's plea.
fmrt
Mr. Taft is not an unbiased indue system is so essential to the ad mil) - which the
striving.
injunctions, ,und the other to 'Consystem is under consid- - tratlun of Justice thai
the subject 'iiuim'o, juanee in the distribution of
tempt eases arising under Injunctions, w hererewords
The
democratic party proThe republican convention did not deal 9 ration, He is not only known as the ought 10 appeal to all who make a
that each Individual should recandidly with the laboring man on father of government by in June t ion, 'study of the science ,,c govern mcht If claims
ceivefrom society a reward for his
the subject oí the writ of injunction. but he Is prejudiced against the jury citizens would only be on th'eif gUftrd toll
Secretary Taft has endeavored to System. Every man is unconsciously against tte beginnings of evils, It tion commensurate with his contributo
of society, and on-- '
amend his platform In this respect influenced by his environment, agdf would be very easy to apply necessary le ss some-the welfare
othe r 'party can do the work
upon
he remedies, but in fhe struggle, for
and to makS some promises. Which Mr. Taft's long servicegre not supported by bis platform, but beneh has led him to underrate the lster the voters are- often Indifferent bettor, the democratic party ought to
have the support at all, "whether they
in his, to the- application of an erroneou-- his promises .offer nothing substantial importance of the jury system,
g
until repeated applications ostab-title- belong to the
to
class or octhe
Yale,
of
students
not
are
way
of reform, and
In the
"Ac .fudge
on the Bench," he !i';b a custom, and In tint, a Clistom cupy positions In which they direct the
binding on republican senators and
crystallises Into law. it behoove us. efforts of otfc, rs If a officer in the
a decided leaning toward an in
members. The republican congress has shows
s love rs of oar
gse. of the authority of the judge
outjlry and as the industrial army were nir. that his
already made a record Of) labor (ptes- - ere
friends
liberty,
of
praises
ami
to inilsi upon the children ami hi Children's children
in
the
procedure
fed
republican
party
the
ean
tiona, aftd the
Independence
expense
of
eral
the
court
at
of
the
different depart- - .could inherit bis position, he might
the
wist
not eecttpé from that record.
Itiilitrer.-nof
courts,
ern
our
as to (how
menta
gnvcvnnii
even
nl and unoii
though
lie
admits
considthat
Mr. Tuft's speech man be
...
"the jury syst in popularise! the court 111., r.e i, i
of ib.' lights which utiuor his command, but the children
ered as binding upon bin), but the and yives
the people to under tapd Ifnve hec-- show li by experience lo bl- of those who. today. Work for wage s.
convention which selected the repubmay employ the children of those who.
llie-have-thai
not only tin Interest, '.essential to fn edam and se
republithe
endorsed
lican candidates
o mis generation are employers.
y Sjrati m muí t In pro- niiMii.
part,
iiii
a
bin
The
also
in
the
This
administration
personal
Mr.
not
Tuft's
can platform
" Ib- hás fallen into th. errve d. and We- can HO( hope to pre- uncertainty an to rutin, generations,
f
justice
views The republican platform, while
wrve ft if. tor am reason or Under as well as our sens,. ,,f lustlee should
pretending ti pledge scone inodilica ror "f assuming thai any improvement Illy
I, I.I
!,.,
1.. .,.III- I,' cr II Ule ti t OS
we pi rmll any itizen Hi
open,in tiie method of court pr
"
dure is on
Hon of the law, contains an exception
'ly
bp
perfect
os
dented
pQUMWjc, for a good
up.
en
the protection which it fur"
the authority (if the eouri
effuse whiali .nehcrai.s Uu- .v 13 Mj attack
o -- ii, ... nt
liislrCS.
ti,,
- ipg
IS TTT'.ell' icnl met li
fits
inn j n
opp,
i
Whpthi
this
guage of the law.
'
'
io nis cniiei (tienes
e'f'nrni. Lord MscaUlsy hod to
nor
Ac ording t llie teelnrnllon t
eeptlon i lause was inserted. by accimay
take the wiiurs of the morning
a
whe n lo depeneleiicc.
Co,
nts arc
dent or design, the effect js the sums, favored thesimilar objection
inn govcrnmeni is per
reform of the- rotten bor- tiite,i among men lo secure to Hie III na n
it merely provides, a qptguance, that ough syste
e
posterni of England. Thus.- w ho the enjoym, in of ih,:ir Inalienable manent, and ue an
restraining orders shall not issue witb-- f wet-,ity hotter than by contributing to the-to ihe reform construed lights. Anton:;' Ihhse no
oppieci
rights.
an
order
where
such
ept
nit notice ec
I ection of
fif,. government,' thnl
ore specifically chumerAtsd
The plat it as an attack upon the throne and three
now issue Without notice.
'ach eh 11,1 horn Into th,. uorld ma
lite-a
gov.e'fn-menas
to
libel
u
ihe
stability
of
and
pUMUl!
th!
of
haiplform was u triumph for those wio
an opportunity
but the re form was secured and ncas. Xhe second and third, howe ver,' feci thai It bus
have been opposing the laboring man, the government of (England
was im- - ne really parts of the- first, for life for tin- most . omplete development,
boasting
of
their
n
and they have
proved rather than Impaired. So the mean-- , nothing to the individual If it and a chance to secure, through servictory.
at em pled bhy the senate
reform
s confined to mere animal existence. vice, tin largest possible h.'ipplnes and
The democratic ulatlorni on tibial twelve years ago. and endorsed by Man is distinguished from the brute In honor.
From Hi.- moni.nt the presidential
subject copies the language which
three democratic national conventions that tin- latter mere ly ats and Sleeps
organizations submitted to the; is in the interest of Just fee and lias for and diis, While man is endowed by the candidal! arrived here until he re tired
republican and democratic conven- its object tin- strengthening of the "reator with infinite possibilities. I,lb- - lor th.' night he was In charge of
leaders.
rty Is necessary for the realization of
tions, Mi'- Tuft, in his notification court In public estimation.
Th.- first cheers he reccelved were
speech, objects to the language. He' It Is not a reflection upon the Ju ge man's pqiSlbllltleS.
at
His conscience
plank of a criminal court to say that lie rhiall must h,' le ft free that be- may fjx for ihe railroad station, where In- was me t
t harges that the
by
fori
i
colonel .loim
Martin, sergeant-at-armwas "loosely drawn." and framed
not deilde upon the guilt of the- ac- himself tint relation between himself
members of the democratic
Mtr criminal courts are the and his Hod.
His mlncl must hi- left
"the especial purpose of rendering It cused.
susceptible to one interpretation by better, not tin- worse, for the substitu- free- thai he mil) devise and plan for national committee ami representatone set of men, and 'a diametrically tion of trial by Jury. No common law himself, for his family and for his fel- - ive I id' labor organizations
Bvery move 61 Mr. Ilryan from the
opposite interpretation by another' As judge feels thai it is a reflection upon lowa ills speech must be- ft
that he
hehail entered the hot.-lMr. Taft has had long experience orí Il in Whett " party t( i still asks for a may give to the world the results of Ills station ustll
blea ks distant, was recorded by
the bench, and is therefore skilled lit trial before a jury. I. is the special Investigations ami present to cithers SeVeral
a moving picture
machine, operated
1he interpretation of language, I ask: function of a jury to decide upon the the Ideal which he Is trying to realize
optwo
can.
If
he
in
US,
give
redibility
his work. His pen must he free ''nun an automobile which preceded
of witnesses, and the ma
him to
The picture. It Is
posite interpretations of the language ner of a witness upon tin- stand is of- that he may scatter seed thoughts to Ho Bryan carriage-will be used in Hie camThat plank demands that "all patties ten as Important as his words in de- the uttermost parts f the earth and understood,
proceedings sh.iil be termining the weigh! to he attached to h ave to posterity a record tf his work. paign in connection with the phonoto all Judicial
records
of Mr.
pryana
Impai tnrity." Bute-lrigid
A Judge
Is apt to be He finds In government the cheapest, graphic
with
his testimony.
tríate,!
oches.
he cannot find two Interpretations hampered by precedent, He wants this; as well is iln- gufest, protection of this
decision to harmonize- with former de- - liberty. to
lo th ink. to
to
to the phrase, "rigid Impartiality."
act.
Speaking of Industrial disputes, the elsions rendered by him although
injunctions
And what constitutes the pursuit of
are never the same In two casts.
platform declares that
COOPER SMASHED ON
shall not 'be Issued In any cases In The Jury Is be tter abb- to dee ide each happiness.' Man must hav home a lid
If
ty
issue
caseme
upon
family
not
socle
He
Would
rits.
and
must
Its
Injunctions
Which
He must
it must be reme 'inhered, lap, that In have food or in- will starve
no Industrial dispute were Involved."
misconCgses of indirect ontempt, the- chare,
have clothing and shelteu lit must
How can that language InhaveIf words is ,i criminal one and that the pun
hooks, in. must have Instruments
HEAD
strued or misinterpreted?
ROCK
Is by fine or imprisonment
All with w hich to work.
He must provide
mean anything, that plank means that
rlmtnsl during the period of strength for fhe.
an Industrial dispute shall not, In I- the reasons that apply to
tself, be regarded as a sufficient cause cases apply lo these cases of indirect I) ors when age dulls bis energies ant'
for an Injunction. If an injunction contempt, and the abuses (o In- re- - la numbs his hands. He may have am-- e Night Officer
Has Serious Time
those bition, he may have willingness to
issues In an industrial dispute, it must moved by the proposed law a
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Engineers Report Best Solution
of Highland Flood Problem Is
to Divert Waters Alone Foothills,
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Mr

Leaxtdixd

ago.

Ml'

said he didn't know
ue wanieu to toliow the- as
sessment plan and moved that tho
council follow ih. Scheme which hi
said was proposefd by lr. Wroth in
the first meeting of th,. new coun
cil; to grade Central and Atno Street!
In ihe Highlands and then proceed te
iioisii up tile city on,, or two streets at
a time
Mr.
rnn id slink lo ihi
proposition all during the- i!is tpslon.

ti-

I.e--

,

nslomilly

spe-ak-

I, v

Aldermai.

who said il,,. Hung to do was
to finish up Just two more streets nt
fin city's expense ami then if deslr- able try th
plan
The
mayor said with some emphasis that
incouncil should find out what pol
icy of street Improvement n wanted
ind thin Stick to it
can t take
me position one mee ting and then go
squarely back ecu it tin next," he said
"At the last
the; COWtCll II'- solved to adopt the assessment plan,
ami now It Is proposed to wait until
we have Improved
'Just otn- or two
'nor,- stl
Is'" Mr. Lester said that
ihe
benefit can
oualii'il and
uge--

tin-lad-

Irle-ñu-

,
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me.-tlll-

in
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I

I
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everybody satisfied only by adopting a
Uniform policy and adhering
to It.
"Hy the present me thod It Is Impos-sildto please the public," he said. "If
the work Is systematized and done hy
contract wharever the people want it,
ax In large cities, every man can see
htl OWM taxes expended on the slic (
in front of his house.
It Is,
cheapest In the long run, reduces
street paving ami grading to a system
and no one mun Is grumbling because
he sees the taxea he helps pay expended on some street which In his
opinion doesn't need It as had as Ml

N'lght Officer Hani 'en, per was tlm
victim of 'an ugly
laM nlghi
while attempting to epn-l- a small sized
riot in the vicinity of K. wradl's sabían
n North Third s(rcet. The assailant was a young man named
from Duranis. who made bis
after sti'lKliig tin- oftlcer In the
temple with n rnck.
The officer responded to a call from
the (Iradl saloon and arrived In time
to see several young native men tiring roelts ut a house near the saloon. own."
Th.' mayor raid, however, that II
Cooper winled Into the middle of
things and the bnmbnrderl promptly was op to the council, but thai the'
turned their attention to him, throwing large sized roe
without milch
regard to what happened to the of
A rock thrown
fleer.
by
Padilla
struck the Officer a glancing hhiw and
for an Ionian! dazed him. Ho recovered sufficiently to lire- a shot at
Pawho 'Heap, el iinlniureil.
The cleanest.-Ilahtest.-dilla Is well known and will be plagad
under gfwsg today. The nfiiee-win
most comfortable
probably wear a bandage on his bend
for several days. The Injury In not
rertoun,
at the same time
cheapest In the
i. I for hlllloiiMicNi.
end because it
"I took Mro of Chamberlain's Stnm-Hewears longest
and Liver Table ts last night, and
feci (Ifty per cent bettor than
I
MM) Fuarweoko
UiVIWIItH,
have for weeks," says J. J. Firestone
f very garmsnl
of Allegan, Mich.
"They are
oatarprool
a fine article for bllllousnoas."
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The beverage for all seasons. Especially is "Blatz
recommended to those who need and desire its
The Blatz process of
health inspiring properties.
"bringing out" the hop bitters gives to these beers its
wonderful tonic feature. The Malt is nourishing.
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Quelling Incipient Riot on
North Third Street,

u

i

s.

Mb-me- iil

,

,

agr.-e-in-

,

li.--

mpl.

lie-

tnat (lo- street commit tee'd report ra
voring tin- inning of iron avenue at
the cost ,.t tin- property burners, be referred raok
for a furl her report
wlih the whole- counc il (hat
n ei en n r die umiorm assessment plan
iero no wed.
Mr. Learnard said t hi
action did not affect the merits of th
situation, hut men ly alined ai anothel
repon. wine n tie would he- glad to
hear. Dr.
iot, said b- would In
giaci to make tin- verbal report that
the street Coin ni t teT- would stick to till
U.1.1.U
,. oee . ..... mil IIi Suggestion. tlUlt. lllte't
finishing the- present work on Centra
avenue asse.-- s ail shbrequent Improve
(nenta against abutting protu-rtown
ers.
He further said the committei
o.eo eui,
io mat eneel when
its report was handed back two weeks

h.-r-

I

s,

t,

The question !' whether street Improvements are to be assessed against
abutting property owners now ami
henceforth or whether the council will
improve lust cine or two more streets"
is still undecided I' formed the basis
for a discussion at last night's regular
council meeting wnlch was vigorous
and at times verged em the aloric. The
eiuestion was finally handed hack to
the slice, committee with Instructions
to report at the next meeting;.
Alderman Heaven, chairman of this
committee, ha returned and III take-"ihis shoulders the mantle of variegated trouble, which has beiii be.rne In
u
his alisen,-,Acting Chairman
Wroth, Tie- mutter uas remanded on
th suggestion ,,f Mesara. Wroth and
Hani
members of Ho- street com- mittee, who oticftóústy requested that
Alderman ib iven be fiven a Hide time
to grasp the sum. what complicated
situation.
The controversy turned on tin- desire
of Aldermen Learnard ami Auge, of
Ihe Highlands, to have- Ho- olt
avenue' and
Aran Btreet, a
least before placing the street
under the provisions of (Inlaw which assess..), the nisi against
property owners. The mayor took pe.
caslon to make his
position on Ihe
mailer clearly understood, as, huleed.
dtó Dr, Wroth, Mr. Ranley and othe r
members of the ouncll.
Tinmattrrtri t cam up on' the
reading o: th,. resolutions recently
paawd al a meeting of citizens of the
Highland, and later on ihe report
or tin- Mrcct committee by Dr Wroth
Tie latter called ior th.- reading of
that i.ait or ihe minutes of the last
meetinaj relating to the matter, The
minute showed that M i Hanle-- made

I

t,

j

.

WAXETH CALORIC

igh-hou-

i

re-t-

J

I

'

disputed this, and the mayor referred
Co gii leer'- - lt.siil.
him. somewhat caustically, to the rec-rd- s (Members of the street Committee, Al- buquerqtie. " M.
of the street
Mr.
committee.
Leattr mphasized his eonlction that i Hentlemen: Agreeable to the
there' should he no discrimination of qnest eif the acting chairman of
Hny kind and that all jiarts of (he city Slfeel committee, the
hnv.i
should b, treated alike, not as wards, gone over the matter of disposing of
but as component parts of the city of the flood waters that come from time
Albuquerque. "Rut we must settle- on ii" time, to the elty of Albuquerque
a definite policy," said Mr Letter.
.mid render the following opinion:
The flood waters referred to crate
Mr. Hani. . who m.oi, the motion
which wai .seconded by Mr. l.esrnnrd from (he foothills in rather large qttan-tltle--doing . onslderable
at the lasi meeting, stuck to his guns
daman io
and said he believed that ti,,. ,,nly way certain streets and property In what Is
to satisfy nil taxpayers was to adopt known as the "Highlands "
Haing looked the matter over at
the uniform assessment plan. Hy the
plan followed in the past, be said. It some length, we have concluded that
often raqotfes the whole, street depart- the only effective means of disposing
ment to work one street, while other 01 me 1100,1 waters, as far as getting
by
part.- - of the
are In need of proper itportion .ni. away from th Improved
of the city is concerned. Is by
maintenance.
.opening sunt riood waters to the
Mr Heaven here arose ami meekly lynilhwes;.
t, poni 0f diversion g
suggested (hat perhaps he might be
at the foothills. This Is not to ho
able to hand in a report of his own at
construed as being a permanent relief
the next meeting. Whereupon Mr. because
th,. necessity or changing
Hani) amended Mr. Leamitrd's mo- the gradeof iln,
r
diversion ditch
tion to the effect that the chairman or w
hen It reaches the bottom lands, at
the street committee lie Instructed to which polni
it win necessarily denOslt
bring in a n port at the next meeting. a
certain amount r sand, gravel and
This was carried, Mr. Learnard voting
debris which the flood water carry.
"no."
The above scheme, if carried out,
The dtocuaston iras listened to with
would
necessitate- die pu robase or cersome Interest by a large number ..l
Highlanders who occupied the gallery. ium amount of right of way for th
diversion ditch and probably some
AetMg Street Committee Chairman ground
at the point at which the diver-- .'
Wroth mbmltted the following
reion ditch would reach or intersect the
port, with auxiliary report of the city
bottom land: this for the deposit of
engineer, all of which will be read sand,
grave l, etc,
with considerable interest:
As there ha
been no actual survey
mail.- of iln. above
s Imposfible for
us to giveWOl'l. I) MVJP.RT ilium
an approximate estiA l
its
I'otn tin. i s mate of the ,ost of same, and we resuggest that such survey he
TO the Mayor and Council of
the City spectfully
made.
of Atbuquérqufe:
There Is one other proposed method
Gentlemen; Your street committer c.f
for this flood water, namely,
would make the following report:
by paving ihe streets over and
oil
Wrst, the work on Central avenue which tin- flood water flows, before
progresas
has
d far more- rapidly than reaching tin- bottom land, and bv
weanticipated, although It has been
and
the Irrigación
necessary to work the teams on over dib li 'which runs along th.' hillside
time in order to finish our part of east of and above the business portion
tinproposition before the Irrigation 'if the city
This doe not appear to
us as being consistent.
.'ingress.
Respectfully submitted,
Regarding the storm water from the
.lA.VCS X. CI.ADDIXO,
mesa whic h effects mainly Copper ami
OUj' Bnglneer.
Iron avenues, vonr committee has had
ft. II NEWLKE.
in the (told engineers for oyer three
Division Rnglneer, A. T. and s l'
w.'.-kpast, with ihe Idea of ascertainHail way.
ing the best means of rellovilig the
sewer c anmUlee Report,
am.
In addition to this the Santa
Dr Wroi ii
I
Kc railroad has very kindly
offered to lowing report also rubmitted the folcommittee;
of th.
furnish me of its Engineers to p.
(he Mgy'or ami Council ,,f the
etatc with our elty engineer, and he Is T.i
city
of Albitiuerque.
going over the ground today with Mr.
Oentftmcn:
Your sewer commlttéa
Gladding, and their re port Is attach
eel.
This action of the committee was would report as follows:
The pit ujready excavated for
taken on Ho- ground that the- railroad
the
having had lo handle large quantities Installation of the pump is nearly dry
In- ready
and
will
lor such installation
of water for th. purpose of protecting
lis tracks, win he- in a better position within ihe next four days, but owing to
th. pressure Incident on the Irrigation
to make- valuable suggestions as
congress
the disposition of such storm ponc the It will he lleeeSBUly to poHl- Installation of said pump unwaters as we have- experh-In the
have
last four wee ks. As soon aa the- report til after the. mine, ns we will
power to run It.
from the city ngineer Is completed sufficient
l b- condition of the Hewers n mains
m4M
w.r
4e4
:rt
make some suggestions regarding the unchanged, requiring th. eo istnnt In
bor of a wagon and two men lo keep
same.
th. same fle from Psdlrnent
HowRegarding Copper avenue, your ever, w.' have
had a troublefrom
committee is ,r the- Imprcealon thai it overflow and we may
consider
would be wiser to widen th,. bridges
fortunate that We nre as well
ut High. Whiter, Mditli and Atno of!' as wc are.
Streets to the full Width of the- stre et,
An assistant to the expert has been
and in view of the fact that the in town wine the
last me ting of
ground In the arroyo slopes, we beIn orde r to ascertain the charlieve if would he better to bulkhead acter of our rub-sol- i.
For this purÍUCh portions as pass under the streets, pose
the sewer
has dug several
thereby narrowing the length of the pits and he has staff
investigated other
bridges.
These bridges have been
with the view to aacértalnlag
bullí some fifteen years and
a ib.- character of th.- soli upon which
ge neral overhauling
In view of public to build the
as much depends
afety, We believe thai bridge twen- upon the ability of th.- sub-soto carty feet wide if properly bulkheaded ry tb.'
of construction.
It Is
igainst the piles that hold the bridge anticipated that we, 'win havetivtrueture. WOUM cany off all storm
xpert within the next
of thewater that might ails,
In this way four wee.ks.
tfnlh submitted,
whnl we lose In width of bridge
JAMEM 11 win ith, chairman,
arroyo
gained
In
would he
iciosh the
Alderman Ha nicy moved ihe report
widening the traveled portion eif the Of the street committee b- adopted,
bridge to the full extent of t in- it reef, and the committee- autliorlxod to pro- icsides aVOldlng (he possibility of any c
with ihe- Improvements e,n the
iceidents. as these bridges are not pro- - bridges on Copper avené. The moWeWith lights.
WOuld
alsO tion was carried.
Aid. aman Learn,
'ligge-sthe rectioii of a low bridge aril then moved that the ilty engineer
with the new glade of hi Instructed t. make, a topographical
in a level
'troadwa.v ami Copper avemp and the survey of thl- Highlands at once.
'craping of Ihe street so as to throw
Alderman Wroth took cession t,.
he storm water In the acequia In a say (hat Alderman learnard was bedirect line with Ihe course of the
hind the time, as work on the surwhich can In- done- at a compnr-ittVet- y vey has bee n in progress tor some
small expense.
three weeks already
Dr, Wroth raid
it will also be- necessary to partially ihe work had been started on his own
nilkliead tin- alley between Copper rersponalblllty and that considerable
ind Central avenue, as referred in In data had already been collected
rile
he complaint of Mr.
Muenslerman Rnglneer Oladdlng Informed the counmil others, rq as to confine the storm cil that It would take about two weeks
lo complete his field notes and several
rater within Its proper channels.
weeks longer to complete a report Mr.
In addition to this, our storm
within the past month have Learnard withdrew his motion and
iroved to us the absolute necessity of moved that the engineer he Instructed
tubs ami gutters on streets running to complete the survey and report at
loith and south In the Highlands, at the earliest possible date, which was,
east from Central avenue roulh, but carried.
In this connection Alderman Wroth
this Is ordered we would sus- a f. w remarks, emphasising
tim
;est that the council retrvasi tip' city made
necessity of completing such
'iiglneer to make a tQMgTaphlcal sur-e- absolute
a survey regardless of time or cost.
of tin- same, so that any work lit.
Wroth said It was a Job not
lone In the future may be done upon
be completed In a few weeks.
"We
in Intelligent basis.
d
This city has
have had endless trouble,'' aid Dl.
In Ihe past from irregular grades
Wr.,lh. "with erroneous data, gathered
o an extent thnl will require a great
with no system, as to sidewalk
or
leal of expense to correct the error
This survey will cost. It will
hat have arisen, and to this end we streets.
lake several men six or seven month-o- r
vould advise that no work he done
much longer Rut
huve to hnvo
tntll the same ean be- ordered In
II. for the good of the city
of
with a definite and clearl)
,,nd that Is of greater Imporeflned plan.
tance to me than any one section "
Arrangements have been made with
in motion of Mr. I.earnard It hi
he property owners on North fourth v
d that the finance committee eon- street for the purpose of eliminating an fe with the rtreet
committee regard
tesquis by the said prope rty owners Ing the employment of
assistants t
niitlng In a concrete flume, whicli the elty engineer.
dan hss been agreed upon between
he street committee and the property
Don't be afraid to gtva Chamber.
owiprs that the same should he
Iain's Cough Remedy to your child
free of cost to the city, save ren. It contains no opium 01
other
he necessary lowering of the street harmful drug. It always
cures. For
iter the said flam'' has been pine ed sale by all druggists
n position.
The work upon the hill east of High
nkw
mtsMtaat.
Ureet bun been st'lldlly progrcHltt(,
The first s,,.wi,,g this week of new
ind It has he en reduced In height In a Pull Hals for street wear. The Econ,
narked degree. We would suggest In omist.
hi connect Inn, and to aaalrt the city,
hat any person or persons requiring
Porch swings. S4.IM. Aiimquenras
'and or gravel should hi' requested to Planlnt Mill
ake the same from this location, as
he amount necessary to be moved 10
All water account are now due and
duce thl- - part eif Central avenue to pnyahle before the Ith of the mentb
i
permanent grade Is Ntlll exceralve, Water
Company's office, ill
mi ns Ihe grsdlng has exposed a bed West Ood.
'f sand and gravel of good quality for
W1W DOW SteAMM
onerele work, we would request the In
t..'k and mads to order, lowast
oiinril to order (list 00 more ,111,1 prices,
ftstlafaeilon
uarantd. Fui" (uki n from thu arroyo on Iron ave- - tren
Furniture en
e

Committee Will Go Over Matter
With Newly Returned Chairman and Report at Next
Meeting.

la--

I

I

llllde-rsine,- l

I

d,

un, hut from the excavation on Central avenue, as we find that the name
oualIt
f sand eslsts there and benefit
ean be derived by the city bv Ihe
steady low. lng of the hill.
Respectful!) submitted.
JAM - H. WROTH.
Acting Chairman.

I

ihc-r.-

io

council should make up its mind and
'tied to It. In reply to a "mark of
Mr. Uimard th mayor asserted that
there had never been any discrimination against the Highlands In street
work, and that as much more
had
been spent there by the city as anywhere else In the past Mr. I.earnnrd
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GEO. W. HjlCKOX COMPANY f
OLDEST

-

AMD

LAMUT

JSWEIJBY

BOCKS

U

MKW

ROOK ALWAYS CUMPLETE AMP. MEW
WE'LL BEFAIE
END IM TOtTE WATCHES
ALBl t)l
f Kmc
II A

EHrE.

N

lMIHIIimMIIHMfmillHtliMMMHIMt

South Seventh street, at 3: JO p. m.
today. By order of Vtaa regent. Le
Wallace Chapter.
Walter Weinmann. of the Golden
Bule Dry Goods company, ha return-- d
from n three ESC EE1 vacation spent
in Los Angele.
Mm. Samuel Ncustadt accompanied by her sister. Mis Minnnle Holz-jma- n
returned yesterday from Corona,

Private Ambulance.

Block, Seco
and Copper.
Telephones: Office 75. Boat-driv- e

Funeral Director .
and Embalmer
oooooooooooooc

Skating Rink
POPULAR
MOST
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE

j

SONGS

"I Turn From the World
to You."

"Perhaps."
A.

Morning, Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.
ONE MOVING
TURF. PERFORMANCE

Theater

line, we'll show you

some fine blue serges,
black cheviots and

thibets such as eveyman
ought to have.
$22.00 to $28.00
will get you a
mighty good suit
perfectly made
correct in

The State
National Bank

all-wo-

Albuquerque

style.

If you appreciate good llmburger
cheese, cull at the Sun Jose Market
and isk for their Black Kngle brand.

THERE IS NOTHING SO NICE AS FRESH EGGS for breakfast. WE HAVE THE REAL THING IN

THE CI

I

Y

-

-

1024 North Fourth Street.

-

-

COUNCIL

college.

native

of a Fine.

ON

OKI ON

00

TQ MEET THE EVER INCREASING DEMAND

at 35 cents per dozen

EGGS

j

Five Days Notice and Five
Days Grace Allowed Each LABOR
Porterfleld left yesMiss Blanche
III.,
she
where
terday for Jacksonville,
and Every Citizen With Alterwill resume her Studies SI Woman's
Fred Wernicke, of the Bluewater
Oévelopment company, has returned
liom n business trip through the Pecos

RANCH

E. F. SCHEELE

ORDINANCE IS PASSED BY

refreshments

RING"

Copyright 1908 by Hart Scharlher k Marx

The Central Avenue Clothier.

FRESH

-

"LION'S BRIDE"

ol

SIMOM STERN

WEEDS

brother-ln-luOf
QrsenWEld,
Henry Ynnow. has returned to Tucson.)
after s short visit lu re.
There will be a meeting of Triple!
Link Rsbekah lodge- in Odd Fellows'!
Inlution and;
hall at I o'clock tonight

CHANGE TONIGHT

III

OWN

M.

Phone 471,

Jp

a feature of this fine

PEOPLE

AT H::tO.

COLOMBO

"HINDU

and animal colors which
have been so attractive

j

ol,V

(INMNt;

browns, grays, tans,

safe-stron-

i

Frank. Soprano.

as clothes can be.
In addition to the new

to have money Is to save It. The one
sure way to save is by depositing it In
a responsible bank. You will then be
exempt from the annoyance of having
it burn holes In your pockets, and
aside from the fact that your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relag
bank, we
tions with a
heartily extend our services.

i

tat

fabrics are as rich
and varied and attractive

Sure Way

next three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. White reRapt. Fairvlew and SaoU
turned on the limited yesurdny after
spending several weeks visiting in
Barbara Cemeteries.
Denver, Colo., und Encampment, Wyo.
Mrs Avery Turner, wife Of the gen-- I
eral manuger of the Santa Fe's Pecos
valley line, arrived In Albuquerque last
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST night from her home In Amarillo
Texas
John H Hug hey, Jr., connected with
: that yum rtuuld ad
ta ta
the financial department of the Union
r calve y.,ur m iming p(mr tcl.pb n
Pacific, is in the city from Junction
lb. POSTAL. TBLEORAPU CO. IV- i"ii. Ka.. visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
lac ituvr nam and addrasa and tba
apar will M
by a apeelal
H. Bearrup.
mi)U4Hr Tba tatapbuaa la No. It
The Browns entertained nearly six
hundred collides at n dance in ICIks"
Forecast.
ball room last night. The affair was
New Mexico u very pleasant one and those presWashington. Sept.
ami Arizona: Fair in umid, bowers I enl had a general good time
In nnrtli portion, iinrniiT. Wednesday
Three troops of the Firth I'nlted
fair.
States cavalry were in Albuquerque for
'an hour lust night on the way from
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Colorado to Fort Wlngate, where they
Dr. F. Palmer arrived last night Will he stationed. Captain Scales was
in command of the detachment,
frmn Cerrillos.
Colons! Hopewell, chairman of the
in the
I.. Knight, of Kstancla. w
board Of control of the Irrigation conlt yesterday on business.
grí ss, is in receipt Of a letter from
Will PorterftoM has returned from a ' Hon.
Jamas S. Sherman, republican
short trip to Los Angeles.
candidate for vire president, heartily
A. D Allen, of the Indian school at indorsing the work
of the congress
LStfuna, is in the city on business.
land expressing sincere regret that he
Kd ward Hunt, of Cubero, was here, will be unable to accept the Invitation
yesterday attending to business mat- to attend
ters.
Kmil Blho, general merchant at Cu-- j
hero, Is In the city" on a couple of THE
MUST
days' business trip.
The Woodmen's, Circle will hold itm
regular meeting In Odd Fellows' hall;
At t:t0 this al'ternon.
THE
CUT
W. F. Hogan. of Dolores, near Cer- rlllos. is in the elt) on a short business trip.

4l!ra

Entire Change of Moving
Pictures Tonight.

Mr. C

The One

j

THE

By

'

colors, new weaves and

&OS.

Lady Assistant
'

í

Office Strong

clothes, and the new

New Mexico.
T S. Woolaey, of the forest service,
has left for Washington, where he will
rermaln on official business for the

I

F. H. STRONG

Hart Schaff ncr & Marx

NULtE

CASH

Arnold'sBest

FOR

YEAR

m ERI

WORK

FOR

RON

Flour

Bartlet

ONE MORE CAR JUST
The people must cut their weeds.
TO HAND.
Street Commissioner Martin Tierney
Mlllev
"WORKMAN'S HONOR''
and his men have utmost completed Condemn City Administration W. C, T. U, Convention at Ros-we- ll
R, Michael, of the Michael Brothers'
over to
Large sacks
Job which Is now tuern-f$1.60
'store on South Second street, returned the
he
to
promptly
population
Twen-the
dons
Marks
on
Labor
Week
This
Working
for
Teams
t
in
year
Small
last night alter spending a
80c
sacks
with the alternative of paying fj sixabk
,
MaahOUM in Syria
Day and Mayor for Failure
tiit), Ths city COUnoIl at its Jlieeting
y - F if t h Anniversary of
Keeping, ss.lt agent for the last night passed an ordinance coverI. F
THE FLOUR THAT IS
to Issue 'Proclamation.
Founding in New Mexico,
ContlnentaJ Oil company, left yester- - ing the matter which la printed be
the low, and which is recommended to
ALWAYS GOOD.
IdE) on a business trip through
Pecos valley.
the earnest attention of every citizen
eondemfollowing
resolutions,
preslThe
this city,
Mrs. S c
AN
Clinton J. crandall. supetintendi nt Copies of the ordinance will be handed ing the city administration
md thed,.nt 0f the New Mexico Woman's
every
Jog
to
to
nearly
at
resident
school,
tiietr
,v,
..! ,ii,.
mm. ni Indian
PICTURE SHOW
Union, has
;, visitor In ttir cny memories, a can iioni iruasaraar) mayor for working teams on Labor Christian Temperance
santa pi,
IM INK
OIIICCI
nuide public yesterday byj gone to Roswell to preside at the ter- proilliseii ii wiey uo hoi Day w
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
tarda)
w
get busy.
It Is to he hoped that tht the labor unions
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
signing them Tne ritoriul convention of the organiza
, .
III
iiit- iietiilov
mtu
t,
Iiuilllv
Mrs.
,
the tinn which open, there today.
to
l.ev,
vuil,il ' i,
promptly with the sanitary officer anii unions object,- strenuously
the
by Mrs.
Revolution,
for
the American
of qity
other Nutter' was accompanied
working
and
teams
unsightly
sec
unheultti
and
the
that
business at
Harnes, territorial secretary; Mrs. C.
transaction Of important
fui weeds are cut. The ordinance fol
teams on road work on Labor Day, 85. Vuughn. delegate from this city,
10 CENTS
the bom. Of Mrs. it. F. Asplund, 41
ror
and take a shot at Mayor Lester
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
Mesdames
and national organizers
Ordinance No. 131 .
falling to Issue it Labor Day proclam- Byrd and Patterson.
ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE
OSTEOPATH,
815 Marble Ave.
DR. CONNER,
An ordinance providing for and re
ation.
The convention at Roswell this
suite :t and 4, N. T. Armljo.
The reason for working the teams year
quiring the Cutting and destruction ot
in- ordlnury
of
more
than
l
all noxious weeds on lots or pieces o yesterday was the very obvious one levent us 11 marks the twetitv-tlftan- land In the streets and alleys In front that If the road to the exposition Iversary of the founding of the New
OVER 2.000 POUNDS
grounds Is to be completed by the Mexico branch of the W. C. I. U.
of or abutting thereon.
W0LKING & SON
Madam Steward-Lam- b
congress,
He it ordained by the city council opening of the Irrlgution
In
Albti
union was organized
The
Acrmotor
Windmills. Pnmri, Tanks,
the dirt must fly every day until tits querque.
Of the city of Albuquerque. N M
sNNOUNCES
unci Substructure, Well Driving and
foldonaj
is
1.
resolutions
road
be
It
The
fot
unlawful
should
.
TtmpOtEfffy
Section
That She Has
a
Drilling
Repairing.
any occupant, owner or agent of SttJ low
secured the Booms at
DAXOEROi'S
OR
Work is
GREASE
NO
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Whereas. Monday the seventh day
lot or piece of lund to suffer or per
DRUGS.
South Second Street
J
A TON
OF PEARS TO
September has been set aside as
grow
of
am
to
any
weeds
noxious
location.
init
Former
Her
Adjoining
707 N. EIGHTH
1185
TEL.
V.HITE WAGONS
remain upon such lot or piece of land the day to be observed as a holiday ,n .n,.n,.d,.,e ,he New Scientific anil
in
labor;
of
and
honor
01
Treatment
Dandruff
alley
or
Niitvesst'ul
In
street
or
the
SELL TODAY
Whereas, The Governor of New
Have you dandruff? Then you have- I
or 'abutting thereon: and any such Oundisease,
parasite
proclamation
a
a
Mexico
dulv
issued
contacious
ccupant, owner or agent who shall fall,
In lots of 10 pounds or
pleasant, unhealthy and one that will
refuse or neglect to cut or destroy namlna September 7. being the Brat
lead to baldness. To cure
such noxious weeds, after live days Monday in September, as Labor Day eventuullv
it you must destroy the parasite that
more, per lb., only 2c.
Contractor and Builder.
written or printed notice from thi and a holiday; and
eats at the root of the hair. The only
of
city
mayor
of
the
Whereas,
The
any
OFFICE ROOM 3
in
lined
sunitary-oriice- r,
shall I'
dpstrovlnir the irerms is
tlnn
for
PALACE
M
AlbiKiueroue failed to issue a
BANK III, 1X1.
FIHST
NATIONAL
DIAMOND
live
noi
of
ilollurs
not
than
less
Klein
sum
THE
Herpiclde.
"iNewbro's
Citarles
JEWELER.
LEADING
with '
in
accordance
al- tHgH
lanuition
Herpiclde
dollars,
each
My
Wvo..
savs:
and
R.
more
than
Laramie.
R.
TELEPHONE
Fe
48.
Watch 1iiskco, Santa
Wr.. Albuquerque.
107 Central
tl,.. O.'hlnir onrcri the dntldrilff
that such occupant, owner or ngent ibove facts; ami
men
Whereas, All of the teams ana
lin,i stopped my hair's falling out;
sliull fall, reiuse or neglect to cut or
AZTEC FUEL CO., MILL, FACmployed by the county of Bernalillo and it Is bringing n new crop of hair.
destroy such noxious weeds, after reWOOD
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
were Herpiclde is free from grease or danceiving the notice above provided fot and the city of Albuquerque
PINION FENCE POSTS;
GALLUP
Ijibor Day; gerous drugs, and makes hair glossy
shall lie a separate and distinct of- compelled to work during
BUY
COAL,
conTON.
LUMP
$6.50 PER
Therefore, be it resolved, that we, and soft as silk. One bottle will
leod-In- g
951.
ANY OLD TIME.
PHONE
fense.
by
Sold
Its
you
of
merits.
vince
Organof the Labor
Section ftj In enses where such lot representatives
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
of Albnquerque, condemn the
OUR WORK OB íAUNDEKLNU
Co., Detroit,
or piece of land Is vacant, and tht izations
the sample to The Herpiclde
recognize
to
ON
mayor
LADIES' COLLARS.
SUlRf
his
for
failure
Mich. Two sises, 50c and 11.00. B.
occupant, owner or agent shall refuse
DUCK
WAISTS.
AND
SKIRTS
day by proclamation; and
H. Brlggs and Co., special agents.
ot neglect to cut or destroy such noxiSUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPEwe condemn those
Resolved,
I
iA
BACfci
DRY,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
UN
ous werds after live days' written rr responsible that the order requiring
RIAL
OF Piiei
for
NEW FAMi MILLINERY.
OFFICE.
printed notice from the sanitary
to conwork
mentioned
above
the
new
of
week
this
showing
when
In
cases
first
The
of said city, or
OTTR DOMKMTrC FINIBH IS .11 'HT
Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
tinue during our holldny, and further Fall Hats for street wear. The EconStoves, Tinware, Enameled
the owner is unknown, or Is a non
THE THI NO AND SATISFIES Obit
he
I!- -.
...
i
resolutions
m. i. ,
Resolved,
these
i .I'll O
that
l
resident und there Is no residen' given to the dally pupers, for publica- omist.
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO B
Valves, Fittings, BiMting, Mine ana miii supplies, eiu,
IJP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNagent, and the said noxious weeds an tion.
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
destroyed within live duys
or
not
rut
MACHINERY.
FARM
AND
UNION,
BARBKRS'
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POBTOFFIOi-INTERESTED?
YOU
ARE
after notice has been posted on the
MS,
M.
C. No.
C.
sani
thereby,
the
teil
affn
premises
M,
N,
UNION,
Albuquerque,
STONE MASONS'
OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
Mail orders solicited.
tary officer of said city shall cut 01
DECORA- A BIG LINE OF INDIAN
L. U. 823 PAINTERS,
LET US
AND SMALL PROFITS.
W.
Central
80
Phone
307
deatroy such noxious weeds on the lot TORS AND PAPERHANOKRS
W XS I F BASKETS
YOU THAT WE CAN SAVf
SHOW
oi
In
street
the
land
and
or piece of
HORSE-SHOKRAND
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER.
BLACKSMITHS
This Is a handsome line of goods
alley In front of or abutting thereon
CO., 114 9
IICS. F. G. PRATT
reasonquite
are
prices
the
and
SECOND.
or employ men therefor, and shal1
AND JOINL. U. CARPENTERS
able.
keep an account of the cost of sam ERS.
A I I'LL LINE OF BOXED
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
and report It to the city clerk, who
ELECTRIC) AL WORKERS
PAPERS
KANSAS BRAX AND SHOUTS.
to
mayoi
the
aume
certify
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
tht
ahall
range from 20c to 11. B0 per
Prices
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
and council and the mayor und coun
bos. Call for our "Albuquerque,
Best TreEUnenl for a Burn.
Best and t'licaiesi hrnn to be had. EXAMINE THEM. W. G. PRATT
In
N,
embossed
Paper
Boxed
M."
ell shall levy a special assessment
ChamberIf for no other reason.
;rold. Special price, Stc per box, SI. 05 Mr hundred. No mill sweeping. CO. 914 SOUTH SECOND.
cost uguinst the lot or piece ol lain's Salve should be kept In every
and refuse outs and wheats ground hi
as
this week.
manner
same
In
the
Involved
land
household on account of Its great valibis. Sacked under pure food law the
EVERY ONE 1H TALK TWO ABOUT
In
building
sidewalks
or
for repairing
ue in the treatment of burns, it al- fountain nan.
same that governs the xnltt, of flour. OUR FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
Capiour
you
acquainted
with
aald city.
Are
Instantly,
and
almoat
lays the pain
DO SO
NOT GIVEN.
US YOURS.
tal Pen? Thla pen sells for 11.00, 1'scd by the largest dairies In litis ' NOW. IMPERIAL
Section 2 This ordinance shall take unless the Injury Is a severe one, heals
'
.real feed for Ihe horse or OF POSTOFFICKv AUN DRY. BACK
and It's a wonder 14 karet gold, chatty,
.ffecl and be In force from and aftet the parts without leaving a scar. This
Iridium point and large pen. A cow nuil poultry. Cash gnnrunlee with
Its publication In the ofllclul city pa salve Is also unequaled for chapped
prominent cltlsen bought one every order. All sise orders delivered
I1ARNKM
per.
IF YOU ARB IN NEED OF ANY
says It Is as good as a 14. Oe Me worth lo car lots. E. W. Fee, 602
und
hands, sore nipples and diseases of
8ADUWC8
MmCuierplllar
Pill NO DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
Waging War on
pen, so far aa he can tell.
sale
2G cents.
For
skin.
Price.
the
OORNKR
HI.
S.
04
1st.
Phone
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
Thomas Morrin In by all druggists.
Baniiurv mi,
Then we carry the Parker Lucky
AT F. G. PRATT A CO., 14 SOUTH
Perfection,
night
that
Rider
anld
the
und
Curve
report
last
monthly
nla
SKCOND.
warrnntsd.
both
paat
two
the
Suicide,
for
Preach
time
Countess
most of his
Paris, Sept. 7. Countess De Haba-tlerTHE MOST POPULAR copy- weeks had been apent in a campaign EDITOR OTIS UNDERGOES
BE EH
ROOT BEER. TIT
prominent In Parisian society, OFFEE'S
WALTON'S
DRUG
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